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A CONTRIBUTION TO A KNOWLEDGE OF THE 
HERPETOLOGY OF A PORTION OF THE 

SAVANNA REGION OF CENTRAL 
PETEN, GUATEMALA 

INTRODUCTION 

The thircl of the University of Michigan-Carnegie Institution of Wash- 
ington expeditions detailed to study the bioIogy of the Mayan area of 
Midclle Anierica was clirectecl to the savanna region of ceiitral Petbn, Gnate- 
mala, during the winter and spring of 1933. The savannas proper lie to 
the south of Laguna de Pet611 and extend ia a brolrei~ chain from a little west 
of La Libertad to east of Salita Aim (see map).  East of this they are re- 
placed by "pilie ridges" ~ rh i ch  reach southward to Dolores and northward 
into British IIonduras. My compaliioil on the expeclitioli mas Mr. C .  IJ. 
Lnnclell of the Uliiversity of Michigan Herbarium. 

TTe left E l  Cayo, British Honcluras, on March 20, 1933, and r ek~ rned  
qloli ex- there on Julie 22, 1933. The actual time spent in  the savaiina re,' 

tended from March 27 to Julie 15. During that time our headquarters 
were a t  La  Libertad. For  the purpose of n~al<ing comparative studies, three 
trips were made to the high bush areas to the liorth and south of the savaniias 
to which our niaili stltdics were limited, aiicl in  the center of which La 
Libertad is located.' 

The first of these trips was to Saiita Teresa on the Arroyo Snbin where 
we stayed Cram April 10 to April 13. The second was to Sall Aadr6s on tlre 
north shore of Laguna Pet611 ~vhere we remailled froin May 1 to May 3 ; the 
thircl carried us to Zotz for two clays, May 17-18. 

Unfortunately the season of 1933 was climalically un-trs-tral for tlie 
region. Extreme drought extended from the end of January until the 
latter par t  of May, daring which time no rain fell. As a result tlie area 
became very dry, and cluring May extensive fires swept through both the 
savannas and high bush. Coasequently the collections from the bush were 
meager, ancl i t  is clonbtful if a fair  sample was made of tlie savanna fauna. 
Inasmuch as it was necessary for the expedition to leave soon after the wet 
season had began, w11en the fanlia of that season was only beginning to 
emerge, few of these forms mere collected. 

1 For a further account of the trip sce L. C. Stuart, "Tlre 1933 Expedition to Pet8n, 
Guatemala," dtztzzml Report, Dzr. Mz~s. Zool. t o  tlze Board of Regewts, 1933-34 (1935): 
i11 press ; and ' ' A journey to El Petbn, G~~ateinala, " Jfrcla?gan Altc?~ant~s, 40, 16, 1934 : 
281-382, 290, 2 figs. 
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In a recent paper2 I have noted the herpetological fauna lrno\?ln to occur 
in Pet6n and have added to tliat list species occurring in more recent collec- 
tions. The reported fauna of Pet6n as a whole is as follom~s: 

Oedip,us platydactylzes (Cuv ier )  = ? Oedi- 
pus n~cxicanzes (DumBril and Bibron)  

"Oedipus yz~catanz~s (Pe ters )  
1Zkinophr&nzcs clorsalis Dn~nBril and Bibron  
B u f o  marinus (L innaeus)  
B u f o  valliceps Wicglnanii 
Leptodactylus Zabialis (Cope)  
Elczrthcrodact?jl7cs rJaor1opi.s (Cope)  
Hyla  baudinii Dumhril and Bibron 
Hyla  loqrtax Gaigc and S tuar t  
Dypopac l~us  ingni~aa1i.r Copc 
Nicrohyla elegans (Boulenger)  
Rana pipiens Schrebcr 
Thecadactylz~s rapicazeclzrs ( H o n t t u y n )  
Sphaerodactylzes glazecres Cope 
SpJ~aerodaclylns lineolatus Lichteiistcin 
Coleonyx elegans Gray 
Anolis anreolzes Cope 
Anolis biporca-tzrs ( W i c g m n n n )  
Anolis ruti~ven% Stuar t  
Anolis l~opidonotzcs Pcters 
Anolis 7e. ustzes Cope 
Corythophanes cristatus (Merreni)  
Basil%sc~es vitlactzls W i e g m a n n  
Clcnoscczcra siqnilis ( G r a y )  
Scc lopo~ns  1. serrifer Cope 
Sceloporzts val%abilis W i e g m a n n  

*Gerrl~.ono-115s morclc-tii Roconrt 
*Ge~rho?~otzes azeritus Cope 
"Lepidopl~yma flavo?nactclat?c?n Durri6ril 
Anaeiva festiva (L ich tens te in )  
Ameivct z~ndz~lu ta  ( W i c g m a n n )  
Cnem%clophorzes d.  cozzt,naelles Gndom 
Dfabuya agilis (Rncldi) 
Leiolopisma assatztm (Cope)  
Ezemcccs schwar%zei Fischer 

Constlictor c. imperator ( D a u d i n )  
"Storeria dekayi  (lIolbrook) 
"Dendrophi&ion dendrophis (Schlcgel)  

Drymobices nzargaritiferus (Sclllegcl) 
Ezcdryas b. melanolo7i1zes (Cope)  x E. b. 

laevis (F ischer )  
Coluber ortenburgeri S tuar t  
Spilotes p. mexicanzts (Laurcn t i )  
~ r ? ~ ~ r n a r c / l o n  c. me lan~irus  (DumBril and 

Bibron)  
Lampropeltis p. polyzona Cope 
T,cp%oplcis lr~exicanzes DurnBril and Bibron 
Leptophis  o. occidenlalis (Guntl icr)  
Adelphicos qrtadrivirgatzts J a n  
Xenoclon colubrinu,~ Guntllcr 
T~opirZodipsa.~ sartorii Copc 
/?nantodes cenclaoa (L innacus)  
Leptodeira a.  pollyrticlo G u n t l ~ e r  
Lcptodeira y. ?nalleisi Dunn and S tuar t  

"Conophis lineatus (DumBril aiid B ibron)  
0x:jbelis fulgidzcs ( D a u d i n )  
Coniopl~anes imperialis (Baird  and Gir- 

a r d )  
*lIydrocalantz~s quinqz~evi l tatus (DumBril 

a i d  B ibron)  
"Taa%illa moesla (Gunther )  
Stenorhina degenhardtii (Bcrt l iold)  
n/licl'zer?~s affinis alien?ts Werner  
B o l h ~ o p s  atrox (L innaeus)  

*Bot l~rops  lansbergii (Schlcgel)  
"Stnrerol?jpzcs triporcalus ( W i e g m n n n )  
Kinosterno?z Z C ~ L C O S ~ , O ? I L I L ~ I Z  Du~nBril 
Dermale?nys ntawii Grn y 
Geoc?nyda areolata (Dum6r i l )  
C~ocod?jl?~s ?~aorelclii Dunlirril 

* I have not  seen these fornis fro111 Peten 

Many of the above were not taken by the expeditioii; but to the preceding 
list the following species are added in this paper: 

Leplodnctylzcs nzelanotzcs (Hallowcll)  Mccsticoplcis ?ncntovarizcs (DlimCril and 
Tr ip l ion  petesalzjs (Cope)  B ibron)  
m l a  culex Dun11 and Emlen  P h ~ y n o n a x  p. poecilonotzcs (Guilther) 
Hyla  underzuoodi Bot~lenger Ficiwia olivacea Gray 
Hyla  venzclosa ( L a u r e n t i )  Nin ia  .sebac (DuulnBril and Bibron)  
Zlylella picta Guiltlicr Sibon sibon (L innaens)  
1Zana pallnipes S p i s  Ozybelis aczcminalus ( W i e d )  
Anolis capilo Peters Coniophanes piceivitnr Cope 
Anolis copci Bocomt  Bothrops nzc.mnaifera (Iiiippell) 
Anolis scricezes I-Iallomell C ~ o t a l u s  t. clurissus (Cope)  
Coryt1~0pl~ane.s 71crnandezii ( W i e g m a n ~ i )  X i n o s t e ~ n o n  berendtin?zzc?ia Cope 
Sccloporus chrysostic%us Copc 1Cinoste1.non cruentatzcm Duill6ril 
Cncm.idopl~orus gzela~is Bnird and Girard Psez~demys ornata ( G r a y )  

2 ' < A  Contribution t o  a Iinowledge o f  tlie Herpetological Fauna o f  E l  Petbn, Guate- 
mala," Occ. Papers Nus. Zool., Univ.  Micla., 292, 1934: 1-18. 



The collections contain what appear to be four species new to science. 
These are Colzcber ortenburgeri S t ~ a r t , ~  Leptodeirn y. nzalleisi Duiiii and 
S t ~ a r t , ~  Anolis ruthveni Stuart,%ild H y l a  loqz~ax Gaige and StuarLG 

The material described i n  the following annotated list includes every- 
thing collected by the expedition, with the exceptioii of a few specimeiis 
already reported upon,7 which could be contained logically i11 a study of the 
savanna, and might be summarized as follows : 
-- 

Group Genera Species Specimeiis 

Amphibia 
Caudata ......................................................... 1 1 3 
Salientia ................................ .... ....................... 9 16 516 

Rcptilia 
Squainata 

............................................. Sauria 11 23 462 
Serpentes ............................................... 22 26 98 

Testudiuata .............................................. 4 6 98 
Lorieata ..................................................... 1 1 2 

Total ................................................................... 48 73 1179 

I11 the above list tliere are forty specimens froin the vicinity of La  
Libertacl including several species not collected by the expedition, which 
wcre talien by Har ry  Malleis, an American collector, and preseiited after 
his death by Mr. 0. A. Taintor, of La  Libertad. 

The remainder of the material was talcen froni five localities : La Libertad, 
Santa Teresa, Zotz, Sail Aiidrks, and Ramate. The last locality was ex- 
amined and explored only briefly, but the specimeiis from there fit very 
iiicely illto this study. I11 discussing the geographical aspects of the 
savannas, I have drawn freely from the material included iii my earlier 
report.8 

Acknow1eclgments.-Many persons have aicled in  the collectiag and study 
of the material here presented, aiicl I wish to  express my appreciation for 
the help which I have received. I am indebted primarily to Mr. I". M. 

3 L. C. Stuart, "Studies on Neotropical Colubrinae. IV. An Apparently New Spe- 
cies of Coluber froin Guatcinnln," op. czt., 284, 1934: 1-4. 

4 E. R. Dunn aiid L. C. Stuart, " A  New Race of Leptodezra froiii Northern Central 
Anierica," Occ. Papers Mtis. Zool., Univ.  Mich., 313, 1935: 1-3. 

5 L. C. Stuart, "A Ncw A?~olzs froill Northern Central Anierica," 021. czt., 310, 1935 : 
1-4. 

J 

6 XI. T. Gaige and L. C. Stuart, "A New I lyla from Guaternala," Occ. Papers Mus. 
Zool., Univ. Mich., 281, 1934: 1-3. 

7 L. C. Stuart, 023. cit., 292. 
8 Ibid. 
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Gaige, Dr. Alexander G. Ruthven, and tlie authorities of the Carnegie Insti- 
tution of Washington, for malciiig tlie trip to Pet611 possible. For the many 
courtesies received during the course of the trip, I wish to tlianlc Mr. A. 0. 
Taylor, of Belize, British Hoiiduras, Mr. P. W. Shafelclt, formerly of Belize, 
Mr. C. E. EIopun, of E l  Cayo, British Hoiidaras, and Mr. RubBn Alvarado, 
of Flores, Guatemala. I am especially indebted to Mr. 0. A. Taintor our 
genial ancl helpful host at  La Libertad for aid ancl advice during our stay 
there. To Mr. C. L. Lnndell of tlie University of lficliigan, my companion 
on the expedition, I owe my thanlcs not only for collecting niany specimens 
and for aiding in the study of the region but also for attending to the details 
of travel thronghont our journey. Mr. 0. P .  Giclcetson of the Carnegie 
Institntioii of Wasliiilgtoii obtailied niaiiy courtesies for us. Fillailcia1 aid 
for studying material was received from the Faculty Research Fund of the 
Uiiiversity of Michigan. 

For aid ailcl helpful snggestioils i11 my stncly of the material, I wish to 
expi-ess niy thaiilcs first to Mrs. F .  M. Gaige, of the Museum of Zoology, 
University of Michigan. Practically all the ampliibians collected \+ere 
identified and commented upon by her, ancl i11 addition I liad access to her 
manuscript on the llerpetology of Yncataii \vl~ich is in press. Dr. N. E .  
I-Iartweg also of the Museum of Zoology idei~tifiecl the turtles. To Dr. Doris 
Cochrail aiicl Dr. l~eoilliarcl Stejneger of tlie Uiiitccl States National Museum, 
to Dr. Thomas Barbonr of tlie Mnscuni of Comparative Zoology, IIarvard 
University, to Dr. E. 12. Duiiii of Havcrforcl College, aiid to Mr. R. P. 
Scliniidl of tlie Field Museum of Natural History, 1 \\risli to express my 
tliaillcs for tlie loan of rr~aterial aiicl aid in determinations. I wish further 
to tliaiilc Mr. W. I-I. Parlccr of the Britisll lfusenm (Natural 13istory) for 
comparing specinieils with types contailled ill that institution. 

For suggestioils and aid received in coiizpiliiig and organizing my data, 
I ~visli to tliai~lc Dr. L. EL. Dice, Dr. C. L. IIubbs, Dr. J. Van Tyne, aiid Dr. 
Adolph Murie, of tlie Muscum of Zoology; Dl*. E. C. Case, of the il'Iuseum of 
Paleontology; Dr. B'I. TT. Seiistins and Dr. I. D. Scott of thc Depa~*tmeiit of 
Geology; and Dr. P .  E. James of the Del?artmcnt of Geography, all of the 
University of Michigan. Tlie included rnap was first publislied ailcl dis- 
cnssed by Mnrie9vhose paper includes an accouiit of tlie previously noted 
1 1  pinc ridges" east, and of the high bush north of the savannas. 

9 Adolph Murie, "Mammals from Guatemala and Brltisll Honduras," Univ. Jfsc7~. 
Ntcs. Zool., Arrsc. Publzcat~on.~, 26, 1935: 1-30, 1 pl., 1 map. 

After hfurie's paper lrad gone to press new data accessitatecl tlre red~:lfting of the 
map. 7'0 tlre liiforinatlon sceu~ed f ~ o i n  Mr. 0. A. Taintor : ~ n d  Mr. P. W. Xlrufeldt and 
the bases already noted by Muiie, additions have been made f rom the notes of Dr. C. 
L. Ilubbs, lately retulned froill Pct@a, and fro111 maps of tlle Guatcinalan governinent 
(Claudio Urriltia, " Mapa dc la Rcp~bl iea  de Guatemala,' ' 1 : 400,000, 1954, L. Fiiederich- 



DESCRIPTION OF REGION 

Pet& is the northernmost department of Guatemala. It stretches from 
the mountains of Alta Vera Paz on the south to the border of Yucataii and 
Campeche on the north ; its east-west extension is from British EIonduras to 
the Bio Usumacinta. This region, comprising about 40,000 square kilo- 
meters, aiid for the most part, less t l~ai i  500 meters in altitude, is almost com- 
pletely covered with high rain forest. Tliougli much of the region is well 
drained, the northern portion is low ancl often swampy, covered by water 
during tlie wet season, and containiiig hunclreds of lakes, the largest of 
which is L a g ~ ~ i i a  PetBii. The savaana region under discussioil is of local 
extent, as has been noted, and is fairly accurately delimitecl on the map. 

The heavy forest which covers most of the area and its general inaccessi- 
bility have not been favorable to scientific investigation. Geologically i t  is 
practically ~~iiknown, ancl biologically it has remained almost virgin terri- 
tory. For this reason any description of i t  must of necessity be brief and 
very incomplete. Inasmuch as little collecting was done a t  Santa Teresa, 
Zotz, Sail Anclres, and Eamate, it seems hardly worthwhile to describe these 
localities in any detail. Since tlie expedition was directed to study only 
the savannas, a description of localities in the high bush is omitted, and tlie 
following notes refer only to the La Libertad savannas. Plate I shom~s the 
coaditioiis existing i11 tlie high bush ilear Saiita Teresa. 

GEOLOGY 

The only direct statements to be found on the geology of Pet611 have 
been basecl on the worlcs of Sapper.lo The best sammation of our knowledge 
is to be Councl in Sorre.ll Geologically the Pet& belongs to the Yucatan 
Peninsula. I t  is believed that tertiary anc7 quarternary deposits cover the 
whole of the peiliiisula east of tlie inouiltains of Chiapas and southward as 
far as the Rio Pasi6n. Ii~vacling tlzese deposits is a long tongue of Cretace- 
ons limestone which extends Proin tlie mountains of Chiapas to the southeast 
into c e i ~ t ~ a l  Pet611.~~ It is interesting to note that the limits of the savailiia 
region coiiicide with the most eastern extension of these Cretaceous beds. 
As tlie entire area bet~veen La Libertad and the Rio Usumaciiita is unlrilown, 
it is not improbable that the arm of Cretaceous deposits is less extensive 

sell aiid Co., Hamburg) and the Carnegie Institution of Washington (G. C. Shattuck, 
"Tl~e  Peninsula of Yucatan," Carn. Inst. Wash., Pz~blicatzon, 431, 1933 : Plate I, Map 
I, " The Penii~sula of Yucatan, ' ' ca. 1 : 1,562,500). 

l o  I(. Snppcr, ' 'G rund~uge  dcr pl~ysilralisehen Geographic von Guatemala," Peter- 
nzalzn's Il/!itlc~l., 113, 1894: 1-59, 4 Itartell; and "Ueber Gebirgsbau uild Bodell des nord- 
liclreii Mittclamerilta," ibiil., 127, 1899: 1-119, 3 karten. 

1 3  M. Sorrc, " Mesiquc Ainerique Centralc, " Geograp7~ae Univcrselle, 14, 1928 : 99- 
100. 

1 2  I<. Snppcr, op. czt., 1899 : Taf. 2. 
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than is supposed and may be limited to a local doiiie upoil ~vliich the 
savannas are located. Such a condition might easily accou~it for their 
presence on a purely edaphic basis. 

Structurally Petkn represents a flattened lowland surroniidecl on the 
west, south, and east by the mountains of Chiapas, the mouiilains of Alta 
Vera Paz, and the Coclcscombs of British I-Ioiiduras. The folclings which 
formed these ranges have left almost undisturbed the tertiary and quater- 
nary deposits of the region to the north. There are, however, feeble traces 
of these foldings in Peten which are evident as a series of east-west flexures. 
Three flexures are visible between Yucatan and Laguna Petbn, a fourth ap- 
pears as the Cretaceous outcroppings running through La Libertad, and 
still farther south is a fifth which is evident as a line of hills exteiicliiig from 
Petetbaxtnn through Yaxha to Benque Viejo. These flexures inclose 
elongate depressions, as those through which tlie Rio Sail Pedro de MBrtir 
and Rio Pasi6n flow and as the one in which Laguaa Pet611 lies. I t  is on 
one of these low domes that the savannas lie. The doming is readily evi- 
dent when Sapper's cross section of the area is examined.13 The following 
altitudes read from north to south over a distance of about 50 kilometers: 

San Benito (south shore of Laguna PetBn) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  90 meters 
Cimarrdn (near north edge of savannas) ................................ 180 meters 
La Libertad (center of savannas) 170 nleteis 
" Boca del Monte " (soutl~ edge of savannas) 120 mctcrs 
Arroyo Subin 90 nleters 

Physiographically the savannas are very similar to other tropical, lime- 
stone, savanna regions which have been described. Certain portions of 
Pnerto Rico, in particular, are very similar in appearance to the savannas 
of Pet6n. In  the region of La Libertacl the savannas are lo-fir and 1-emarlr- 
ably level plaiiis covered by a clay soil of unlciiown depth. Rising froin the 
plains are small, conical, limestone hills averaging about 300 feet in elevatioii 
and displaying no regularity in arrangement (PI. IT, Figs. 1 ancl 2 ) .  The 
hills are covered with bash and by a very thin layer of soil mantle. Scat- 
tcred over the plain at  irregalar intervals are shallow depressions, rarely 
over six feet in depth, and of varying size. The smaller ones (Pl. 111, Fig. 2) 
are niarlced by the presence of islands of bush; the larger ones which may 
contain water throughout the gear are referred to as ag~caclas (PI. I V ) .  
On the savannas I saw only two depressions of any great depth, one in La 
Libertacl which was about 100 feet in diameter and about thirty feet deep, 
and tlie other of considerably greater extent to the west of La Libertad. 
Most of these depressions are gently sloping, though occasioiial steep-sided 
ones are found; they correspon~l to dolines as described by Saiiders.14 

1 3  K. Sapper, op. cit., 1899: Taf. 3. 
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There is little doubt that this is a karst clevelopment similar to that ~vliich 
is known to occur in the limestone regions of Puerto Ricoiz5 in fact the 
topographic aspect of the two regions is identical. I t  appears that the lime- 
stone which once covered this region was not uniform in composition but 
contained local beds of very resistant material. Under drier climatic con- 
ditions formerly prevailing throughout the area (to be discussed later), 
vegetation was scanty, and the karst cycle was begun and carried to com- 
pletion as o~~t l ined  by Sanders.16 The purer limestones were dissolved and 
brolceii clown to the deep clays now present, while the more resistant beds 
remained to form the characteristic limestone hills. An examination of 
the soils lends support to this theory of the origin of the physiographic 
forms. 

The presence of dolines following the final stage of the cycle may pos- 
sibly be accounted for by a rejuvenation resulting from uplift which would 
cause further solution of the underlying bed rock. That this is a region of 
lrarst development is very probable ~vhen i t  is noted that drainage is more 
or less complete in the absence of surface streams. Inasmuch as the karst 
topography is well-developed in the northern part of the peninsula,17 the 
explanation may logically be applied to the development of the land forms 
of the savanna region of Petkn. 

A number of soil samples from the savannas TTere turned over to Pro- 
fessor M. W. Senstius of the Department of Geology, University of Michigan, 
for study. A complete report on the material will be published by Dr. 
Senstias at a later date, but he has very kindly furnished me with the follow- 
ing information. 

I n  general the savanna soils are stiff clays which increase in clay con- 
tent in direct proportion to depth. At two feet depth the clay content is 
about eighty per cent. The relatioilship of clay content and depth iiidi- 
cates that the soils, which are more or less uniform over the entire savanna 
region and are continuous vertically to an unlinown depth, have originated 
in place and are not the result of deposition. Wells i11 the region over thirty 
feet deep, with no indications of bed rock, were noted. 

Dr. Senstius believes that the soils, similar to those developed under 
Mediterranean climatic conditions, and known as terra rossa, may well 

14 33. M. Sailders, "The Cycle of Erosion in  a Kars t  Region (after Cvijic)," Geo- 
grapl~ical Review, 11, 4, 1921: 599-600. 

15 The New York Acadeiny of Sciences for the past tweiity years has been publishing 
a very full account of the geology of Puerto Rieo and the Virgin Islands. 

16 Loc. cit. 
1 7  L. J .  Cole, "The Caveriis and People of Northern Yucatan," Bz~ll .  Amer. Geog. 

XOC., 42, 1910: 321-336. 
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have beell derived from limestone, and that the true terra rossa type at  
greater depths represents the condition wliicli once prevailed throughout 
the region. The characteristic red color is evident at depths greater than 
about six inches, but the surface soils, clue to an accumulation of organic 
material, are chocolate brown i11 color. I t  is believed that i11 the past a 
more arid climate, resulting i11 a scanty floral covering, allowed tlie terra 
,.ossa soils to develop. Subseq~~ently a more humid climate, such as exists 
today, developed, ~vhicli procluced vegetation of greater luxuriance. As a 
result the accnn~ulatioii of organic material chauged the color of the surface 
soils from red to chocolate bro1~7n. 

That this cycle of development has occurred is evident when i t  is noted 
that on tlie forest-covered limestolie hills, the soils which are now developing 
are not the terra rossa type characteristic of hot, arid climates but, ratlzer, 
chocolate brown rendzina soils which are typically developed from liinestoiie 
in humid re,' aions. 

CLIMATE 

The climate of central Pet6n is marli-ed by uliiformly higli temperatures 
and a markeclly seasonal rainfall. The Yucataii Peninsula as a whole is 
characterized by the same climatic type, but becomes progressively drier 
from south to north until on the north coast semi-desert coilditions prevail. 
The following temperature aad rainfall statistics are for E l  Paso de 10s 
Caballos, a village on the Eio Sail Pedro de Mtirtir about 25 kilometers 
ilorthwest of La Libertad.. 

J F M A M  J J A S  O N  D Y e a r  

Temp." "C. ........ 23.0 20.1 26.1 28.9 28.3 27.5 26.6 26.9 27.0 26.9 24.17 25.2 26.0 
R. F. min. ............ 41 55 21 31  107 269 180 130 265 233 152 136 1620 

r: Temperature records 1925-1929 ; rainfall records 1034-1929. Froln I<. S n p ~ e r ,  "I<lima- 
kuncle voll AIittelumerika," I la?~d .  Iilir~lat., 2, H ,  1932 : G3, Tab. 1. 

I t  is to be noted that the rainy season extends from May to December and 
that the dry season includes the months from January through April. 
During tlie latter periocl there is generally at  least one rain per moiitli. I n  
1933, unusual climatic conditions prevailed. From January until the 
middle of May no measurable amount of rain fell, although a "trace" was 
recorded in April. The following are the rainfall and temperature records 
take11 during our stay at  La Libertad: 

Rainfal l  mm. T e ~ n p e r s t u r e  OC. 



The highest daily average temperature recorded svas 32.8' C. on May 5, 
ancl tlie lowest 24.5' C. on April 16. The highest daily precipitation was 
90 mm. on June 1. For the most part the rain falls in the late afternoon 
and early evening; the days are generally clear. During the height of the 
rainy season, however, i t  may rain steadily for several clays, a condition 
l<nowii to the English-speaking inhabitants as a "norther." Following a 
rainy period the weather may remain clear for a sreelr or more. Thus, from 
May 19 to June 1 rain fell each day ancl totalled for the period 446.5 mm. ; 
from June 2 through June 8, there mas not enough precipitation to be 
recorded. 

The unusual drought of the 1933 season, accompaliied by high tempera- 
tures, resultecl in conclitiolls wholly unsuitable for herpetological life, so 
that only a very few of the commoner species 1s7ere to be found. During 
May extensive fires, the worst on record since abont 1910, ssiTept across the 
savaiinas ancl burned large areas of bush. 

On the basis of the extent of the sapodilla forest, the Yucatan Peninsula 
has been delimited floristically to include the region south to Lake Pet&. 
The savanna country under consideration lies at  the base of this area. 

The northern section of the Yucatan Peninsula is dry ancl covered with 
secondary growth perpetuated as such largely by 97zi121n rotation and destruc- 
tion by fire. The bush is mostly scrubby, being thiclietlike over large areas, 
but sometimes reaching a height of ten to twenty meters in outlying undis- 
turbed sections. 

South of the northern cut-over country lies the great sapodilla forest 
which ranges in height from twenty to fifty meters with the most luxuriant 
phase occurring in northern Pet6n. Except in the somewhat dry forest 
of the south central and northeastern regions, the vegetation is that of the 
rain forest with epiphytes, palms, strangler figs, and other characteristic 
types. 

The savanna country of central Petkn may be considered as a transition 
area between the northern sapodilla forest country, and the little linown 
forest regioii to the sonth along the Arroyo Subin and tlie Rio Pasi6a. The 
bush areas of the savanna country are entirely of secondary growth, called 
"aca1zz~al"~~ocally. The characteristic climax forest species of the region 

1 8  This discussion of the vegetation of the savalina region was written by Mr. C. L. 
Lundell whose complete report mill appear a t  a later date. For a further account of the 
flora of the Yucatan Peninsula see his, "Preliminary Sketch of the Phytogeography of 
the Yucatan Peninsula,"  car?^. Inst. Wash., Publication, 436, 1934: 253-321, Fig.  1. 

19 I11 discussing the ecology of the fauna I have outlined the communities recognized. 
There is considerable difference between the floral and faunal habitats, and in the follow- 
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north oF Lagniia Pet611 are in the savaaiia limited largely to a few small 
trees at the top of the limestone hills. Excludiilg the agricultural areas and 
inhabited clearings, there are five major ecological zones: (1) the grassy 
savai~nas, (2) the tension zone of scrubby pioneer species lying oil the forest 
margin, ( 3 )  tlie high forest of the deep clay flatlands, (4) tlie scrub forest 
on the limestone hills, and (5) the high forest of the narrow limestone 
valleys between the hills. 

The broad expanses of open savannaz0 support a vegetation domiilated 
by short grasses (Pl. 11, Figs. 1 and 2) among which the most coninioii are 
Trachypogon vnontufari (HBIC.) Nees, Leptocoryphiz~m lanatzan (HBK.) 
Nees, Paspalz6m plicatz~lz6nz Michx., A n d ~ o p o g o n  co?zde~zsatzu HBIC., other 
species of the latter genus, and other perennials, chiefly legumes, which, hav- 
ing woocly underground stems, are adapted to the fire conditions. During 
the dry season fire sweeps the grasslands leaving only small patches undis- 
turbed so that the savannas seem almost barren until the beginning of the 
rainy season. When the rains start late in May, the open country becomes 
green with grasses, and flowers appear alniost over night. 

Scattered through the open savannas are various low, scrubby trees (Pl. 
11, Fig. 2 and Pl. 111, Fig. I ) ,  chiefly tlle nanxe, Ryrsonivna crassifolia ( L )  
I-IBIC, the saha, Clcratella a~r~el-icaioa L., and the cocoyol palm, Acroco~nia 
mexicanu ICarw. These may c l ~ ~ m p  together, bnt they do not shade out the 
grasses and other low growth. 

The vegetation of the forest margin which I designate as the tension 
zonez1 is sub-xerophytic in natnre, being composed largely of shrubs and 
scrubby trees which form a thicketlilre growth with species of bullhorn 
Acacia and bromeliads as typical forms. The growth is low and open enough 
on the outer margin for grasses to enter the zone. During the clry season 
most of these plants lose a large portion of their leaves, and fires sweep 
through, clearing out much of tlie lower gro~~itli. From the open savanna 
grasslands to the bush, the first stage is shrubby and is dominated usually 
by Conostegia xalapensis (Bonpl.) DC., Vismia  ferruginea HBIZ., Miconia 
spp., Acacia spp., aiid bromeliads. The cocoyol palm, savanna trees, chiefly 
the vzanxe and the saha, are iiltermingled here. I n  the next stage there are 
taller species of which Jficonia atgentea (Sw.) DC., JiCctopiunz Brownei 
(Jacq.) Urban, LZanclia spp., I?zga spp., Cecropia spp., Acacia spp., and the 
woody vines, Davilla ICzintl~ii St. Hil., Tetracera voluOilis L., aiid Cnestidiunz 
sp. are most common. The tallest stage of the tension zone which intergrades 
into the high forest typified by S y l o p i a  frutescens Aubl., Bzcrsera Sinzaruba 

ing footnotes I have correlated tlie two. The term "acaht6al" is  used by me in a inorc 
restricted sensc. L. C. S.  

20 I refer to this forination as  the "Grassland Conlmunity. " L. C. S. 
21 This formation represents the " Acahual Community. " L. C. S. 



(L.) Sarg., aiid species of the Araliaceae (Pl.  I q ,  Fig. 1 ) .  The teiision zone 
may be only a few meters broad or i t  may cover a half kilonieter, as found 
in the Sauta Crnz bush west of La Libertad. 

Throughout, the open country is dotted with " woocled islands" which 
range in size from small clunips of trees and shrubs to those covering many 
acres. The larger generally surround shallow agzcaclas. I n  the silialler 
L < '  islancls" the species are confined to the pioneer or marginal scrub types, 
whereas the larger ones support the flatland high forest. 

The teiision zone species predomiiiate oil tlie smaller "wooded islands,"22 
malring an intertwined clump with some trees i11 the center consisting of such 
species as Bzcrsera Sin~artcba (L.) Sarg., Sinzarzcba glaz~ca DC., Spondias 
Mombin  L., Cecropia spp., and f i cus  spp. (Pl. 11, Fig. 2 and Pl. 111, Figs. 
1 and 2) .  If the wooded area is large, such as the Monte Chicbul soutli of La 
Libertad, the tension zone intergrades into the high flatland forest (Pl. IV, 
Fig. 1 )  which oftcn approaches a sub-climax stage.23 This flatland high 
forest is dominated by such trees as Matayba oppositifolia (A. 12icli.) Brit- 
ton, Casearia jawitensis EIBIZ., Zantl~oxylzcz~z procerzcnz Donn. Smith, Ter -  
nzinalia sp., and the mahogany, Xwietenia 7~zacropliylla Icing. The under- 
growth is characterized by the shrubs, Mo~criria parwifolia Benth., Alibertia 
edzclis (L. Rich.) A. Rich., and a lower layer of species of Piper  and 
Psychotria. Arouiid tlie agzcadas, wliicli occur near the centers of these 
areas, there is a margiiial growth of such plants as Visnzia ferrz~ginea HBII., 
Miconia sp., Inga  spp., and Acacia spp., much the same as in the outer tension 
zone except that the shrubby stage is not as pronounced. 

The limestone hills which break up the savanna region are covered with 
a thin mantle of blaclir calcareous soil, and their plant covering is of a calci- 
phile type most nearly approaching that on the same soils in the forested 
limestone area iiortli of Laguna Pet61i .~~ The low bush of the hills varies 
floristically to a high degree, yet there are dominant types which characterize 
the habitat. The hill tops aiid steeper slopes are geiierally dominated by 
small, gnarled trees of such species as Hirtel la a7nericazza L., Prottz~nz copal 
(Schl. aiid Cham.) Eiigl., Clzcsia spp., LZondeletia Delizensis Staiidl., and 
Bz~rsera  Simzarzcba (L.) Sarg. The lower slopes are characterized by 
Eugenia  capzcli (Sclil. and Cham.) Berg., Hirtel la avtericana L., Protizcm 
copal (Schl. ancl Cham.) Engl., Swartzia Lzcndellii Standl., and Plzcnzeria 
acz~li fol ia Poir (Pl. 11, Fig. 1 and P1. IT ,  Fig. 2) .  The narrow valleys 
between the limestone hills support high secoiidary forest characterized by 
giant trees of the Legnminosae such as Enterolobiz~nz cyc locarp~~~?z  (Jacq.) 

, 
22 I have referred to this formation as the "Wooded Island Community." L. C. S. 
23 This is the " Savanna Forest Community. " L. C. S. 
24 As will be noted later, depend~ng on vegetation, the limestoile hills may represent 

either tho " Acahl~al Community " or the "Forest Community. " L. C. S. 
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Griseb., Y'ip~cana Lundell i i  Standl., and Xcl~izolobilruz pc~rahybzan (Vell.) 
Blake. 

 FAUNA^' 

Wliile any lengtliy disc~rssion of the farma of the savannas is impossible, 
to list the more conspicuous forms of life seeills worth while. Among the 
maiiinlals the white-tailed cleer (Odocoilez~s sp.), the ocelot (Pel i s  pardulls 
subsp.), the "lion" (Pel i s  concolor subsp.), and the collared peccary ( P e c a ~ i  
sp.) were niost abunclant. Less coniinon were the arinadillos ( D a s y p z ~ s  
novsn~c inc i z~s  snbsp.) and the squirrel ( X c i ~ ~ r u s  yz~cataniczcs subsp.) ; the 
howler nlonlrey (A loa~a t ta  palliata subsp.) mas heard occasioiially in the 
larger patches of bush on the savannas, and the bat (Jfolosszcs sp.) was not 
uncommon about tlle habitations. Cattle and mules have grazecl very 
extensively on the savannas and, to a certain extent, disrupted iiatllral coii- 
clitions. 

011 tlie open savannas tlle meadow lark, quail, and sparrows were the 
most commoii birds, while h ~ r n i m i ~ ~ g  birds, doves, ancl the Amazons parrot 
occnrrecl to a lesser extent. The black vulture was abundant in La Libertacl 
ailcl was seen less frequently circling over tlie savannas. 

Among the invertebrates, aiits, especially the leaf-cutters ( A t t a  sp.) , 
acacia ants (Pse~cdo~~zyn7za  sp.), and the army aiits ( E c i t o n  sp.), were very 
numerous. Tern~ites were coninloll throughout the bush areas aiid around 
habitations. Following the rains a great variety of dragoiiflies, leaf hoppers, 
anel grasslloppers emergeel. Flies and iiiosquitoes .were surprisingly rare 
on the savannas cluring our slay there. 

ZOOGEOGRAPI-IY AND ECOLOGY 

I n  discussing the zoogeography and ecology of tlie savannas, three geo- 
grapliic scales must be notecl: first, the relatioiiships of tlic fauna of Pet611 
as a ~vliole, secoiicl, the relationships existing betuleen the fauna of the 
savannas and that of the bush, aiid third, the ecological aspects of the 
savaililas themselves. Admittedly, there is but little data available for any- 
tlring like a complete cliscnssion of any one of the three units, aiid nly con- 
clusions can be no more than tentative. 

In  order to understand the faana of Peten i t  is first necessary to iavesti- 
gate that of the surrounding regions. At present we Bi1o.i~ too liltle of the 

2; For a further account of tlie fauira of tlic Pet611 region scc: Adolph Marie, op. czl.; 
Jossclyi~ Van Tyne, " The Birds of Nor t l~c r i~  Pctbn, ' ' U 7 m .  Mac71. 1Clzl.r. Zool., Masc. 
P t~b l icn l fons ,  27:  1935: 1-4G, 2 pls., 1 map; Carl 11. Hubbs, "Fresh nnter Fislies Collected 
in British IIonduras and Guaternala," Unav. Mzcl~.  MILS. Zool., Mast. P?rbltcatzons, 28,  1935 : 
1-22, 4 pls., 1 map. 



faunas of the mountains of Chiapas, of the highlands of Vera Paz, or of 
the humicl coastal plains of Vera Crnz and Tabasco; but what data exist 
seem to iilclicate that the three regions represent definite biotic provinces as 
dcfinecl by Dice.2G To the north of Pet6n lies a fourth very distinct area, 
the Yucatan Province, ancl with this the Pet611 Fa~~iza is most closely associ- 
ated both in  composition and origin. It is advisable to investigate first the 
f a u i ~ a  of tlle former in order to understand the relatioilships of that of the 
latter. 

A cliscussion of the geographic aspects of tlie fauna of any region must, 
of necessity, be prececlecl by an investigation of the physical coilditions to 
which that Faaiia is and has been subjected. It is important, therefore, to 
review briefly the more salient featares which have combined to produce tlie 
natural landscape of Y~xcatan. (Throughout this discussion, "Yucatan" is 
used in  a restricted sense. It does not refer to a political clivisioii, but 
rather to the scrub forest area, the liniits of ~vhich will be defined later, 
lying to the north of the high bash of Campeche and Guatemala.) 

Inasmuch as my space is too limitecl to present a completc discussion of 
the geological history of northern Central America, I have chosen, from 
various morlis of Xapper, I-Ieilpria, ancl Xchuchert, only those points which 
have a direct bearing npoii tlie present study. 

1.-An open portal in  the Tehnaatepec region linking the Pacific Ocean 
aiicl the Gulf of JiIexico cluriiig the Upper Miocene aiid Lower Pliocene. 

2.-A low-lying coastal plain in northern Yucatan composed of Pliocene 
and Post-Pliocene marine cleposits which through solution have developed 
Barst topography. 

3.-A dome capped with Miocene deposits arising abruptly from tlie 
coastal plain at  the Sierra cle Yncatan and continuing southmrard illto nortli- 
ern Guatemala. 

4.-A closed Panamanian-Costa Rican portal during the basal Eocene 
(pre-Claibornian) or, later ailcl more logically From the stanclpoiilt of the 
herpctofauna, during the Oligocene. This entire question is ably discussed 
by Xcli~xcliert.~~ 

Tbe climate of Y~xcataa has been describecl by Page and Sapper.28 The 
rainfall decreases gradually Prom central Guatemala ilorthward from about 
2500 mm. in southern Pet611 to less than 500 mm. per year along the 
northern shore of the peninsula. The temperature is more or less naiform, 
and the mean ailnnal temperature is everywhere greater than 20' C. An 

26 L. R. Dice, <Biotic Areas and Ecological Habitats f o r  the statelllel~t of animal 
and plai~t distribution, ' ' Science, 55, 1422, 1922 : 1-4. 

27 Cllarles Xchuchert, " Gcologieal I'listory of the Ailtilleail Region, ' ' 132~11. Gcol. Soc. 
Anzerica, 40, 1929 : 341-342, in particular p. 341, footnote 2. 

28 J. L. Page, "Tl~e Climate of the Y11cata11 Peninsula," Cn~n. Inst. Was7~., Ptcbli- 
cation, 431, 1933: 409-422. R. Sapper, lor. cit. 
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analysis of the boils secured in central Pet6n has shown that a more arid 
climate formerly prevailed. Tlie importance of this will be apparent later. 

Coilleiding with the decreasing rainfall towards the north is the reduc- 
tion in the luxuriant forests of central Pet& to the scrub bush along tlie 
iiorth coast. L~mdel l '~  has showii that, on the basis of flora, the area north 
of a line drawn from Cape Catoclie to Champotoii represents a definite 
phytogeographic unit ~vhich he has designated as "Nortliern Yucatan." 
I ts  vegetation has been adequately described by Bequaert, who refers to 
it as a "clry forest.' 130 Contrasted \vith the rain forest to the south, i t  is 
only to be expected that northern Yucatan would support a fauna quite dif- 
ferent in nature from that of tlie more humid regions of the interior. 
Indeed, it is in the "clry forest" that-the Yucatan herpetological fauna 
scems to be centered. 

This f a ~ ~ n a ,  lilre that of all Central America, is composed of two major 
elements, a southern Neotropical and a northern Nearctic. To these have 
been added an autocllthoilous Central Ainericaii elenleiit the ancestry of 
which is to be found on the contii~ents to the north and soutli but which has 
developed and dispersed secondarily from northern Central America. On 
the basis of these three groups, the Yucatan fauna may be arraiiged in the 
l'ollo~~iiig categories : 

I. Enclemic Yucatan Forms 
A. Fornis of Nearctic Origin 
13. Forms of Neotropical Origin 
C. Forms of Central American Origin 

2. Ccnlral American Forms 
A. Forms of Nearctic Origin 
B. Forms of Neotropical Origin 
C. Fornis of Central Anierican Origin 

3. Wiclespread Forms 
A. Forms of Nearctic Origin 
li. Forms of Neotropical Origin 

Exeniplifying the enclcniic Y ~ ~ c a t a n  fauna are : 

Nearctic Forms 
C t c n o s c ~ z ~ ~ a  defensor l'errape?te yzccatana 
Ln?npropcltis p. b lanc l ta~di  

Neotropical Forms 
Elezcl7~e~odactylz~s rhodopis Endryas  b. melanolo?~tzls 
Spl~nrrodactylns  glazccz~s I l l l i c ~ u ~ n s  a. n ~ a y e n s i s  

20 C. L. Lundell, op. cit.: Pig. 1. 
30 J. C. Beqnaert, "Botanical Notes from Yucatan," Carn. Inst .  TPash., Publication, 

431, 1933 : 505-524. 



Central American Forms 
Anolis kidderi Einosternon c r e a s e ~ i  
Laemanct~is  alticoronatz~s 

Connecting the endemic and the more  vides spread Central American 
fauna is a group of species which occupies not only aorthern Yucatan but 
invades PetBn. Included here are : 

Oedipus ytccatnnzcs 
Triprion petesatzcs 

Anolis at~reolus 
Sceloporus chrysostictus 

I n  the second category, Central American forms, may be placed: 

Nearctic Forms 
Sceloporzes variabilis Elaphe flavirz~fa 
Ctenosaura similis Elaphe triaspis 
Masticophis mentovaritis Agkistrodon bizineatus 

Neotropical Forms 
Ameiva zendztlata Spilotes p. mexicanus 
Pl~r?/nonax p. poecilonotzcs Sibynonzolpi~us brevifacies 

Central American Forms 
' Rl~inoplzlynus dorsalis 

Anolis biporcatus 
Anolis sericez~s 

Laemanctus s e r r a t u ~  
Ficimia olivacea 
Einosternon cruentatz~ne 

The third category, consisting of widespread forms which occnpy not 
only Central America but also one or both of the continental blocks to the 
north and south, cont,ains : 

Nearctic Forms 
Rana pipiens 
Cnenzidophortes gulnris 

Thanznophis s. proximus 
Crotal t~s t .  dz~rissz~s 

Neotropical Forms 
Hyla  vent~losa Dr?~?nobius margaritiferus 
Constrictor c. imperator Xenodon colz~brinus 

I t  is to be understood that the above is only a partial list, but from the 
examples cited i t  seems evident that with further investigatioil there should 
be little trouble in placing in these categories most of the species recorded 
from Yncatan. 

Having reviewed briefly the composition of this fauna, I shall now 
proceed with an investigation of its origin. It has been derived, as noted, 
from three sources, Nearctica, Neotropica, and Central America. My 
belief is that the first two alone have been the ancestral homes of the fauna, 
while the Central American forms represent a composite group derived 
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primarily from the continental blocks to the north and south and which, 
through isolation, have differentiated and dispersed secondarily from Cen- 
tral America. 

The Nearctic element has been divided by D ~ u ~ i z ~ ~  into t~vo groups, a 
recent '(Boreal" element which does not enter Central America, and a later 
"Old Northern" fanna. The latter he has snbdivided into an ancient south- 
eastern mesic fauna and a more recent southwestern xeric one. The sonth- 
eastern fauna has been s h o ~ ~ n  to have persisted in the humid region of 
Central America, particularly in the iiortlzerli part. I suggest that i t  has 
not only persisted bnt has, froin this region, dispersed secondarily. I t  is 
conceivable that during the late Miocene and early Pliocene, when the 
Tehuaiztepec portal was open, this fauna was barred from dispersal throngh 
Central and Sonth America, and that once the portal was closed the element 
which persisted in hnmicl sonthern BIexico dispersed secondarily from that 
region. This is certainly indicated in the case of Geoenzyda, l i inos ternon ,  
and Oedipus .  Thus this portion of the Nearctic fauna ~vould fall into the 
categories which I have previously designated as "Central American 
forms." Tlie oilljr true "Nearctic forms" in the Yncatan fauna are repre- 
sentatives of the southwestern xeric element snch as C?zel?zidophorzcs, 
Sceloporzu,  Thni?znophis,  Lanzpropel t is ,  Jlusticop1zis, aizcl others previously 
mel~tioaecl. These are all recent entrants into Yucatan from the north. 

Froin the observed distribution of living forms i t  appears that the Neo- 
tropical fauna in Yucatan has paralleled the Nearctic fauna in its history. 
Tmro elenlents of different ages seem to be present. 

I t  is possible that the ancestors of the olcler element containing such 
genera as Laenzanctzu, Rhadinaea ,  Coniophanes,  and possibly the anoles, 
entered Central America from South America either during the early 
Eocene or during the doubtful Oligocene period of Panamaiziaa-Costa 
Rican emergence. There they became isolated during the Oligocene and 
JIiocene or during the Jliocene alone ~vheiz the Costa Rican portal was open. 
As they dispersed northmrard their progress mas ultimately bloclred by the 
Telzuantepec portal which opened during the Miocene. They or their de- 
scendants then underwent colzsiderable differentiation, clispersillg second- 
arily once land connections made it possible. This element would, then, not 
be strictly Neotropical bnt rather Central American, being comparable to 
the soutlzeasteriz Nearctic f a m a  already discussed. 

Entering Yucatan at  a more recent date (Post-Miocene) are suclz genera 
as Splzaerodactylzcs, Alneiva,  Constr ic tor ,  and X e n o d o n .  I do not suggest 
that these had their entire history in Xonth America, bnt that they sprang 
from liortherii ancestors which became isolated ill South America dnrilig 

31 E. R. Du~I~I ,  ( ( The Herpetological Fauna of the Americas, " Copeia, 3, 1931: 
106-119. 



the Eocene-Miocene as noted by Dun11'"in the case of the Ignanidae, and 
froin there dispersed northward. 

The elements comprising tlie Yucatan fauna are summarized as follows: 
1.-A very recent Nearctic element derived from Southwester.11 North 

Anlcrica which entered Central Anlerica after Mid-Pliocene. 
2.-A recent Neotropical eleiizeiit which entered Central Ainerica after 

Mid-Miocene. 
3 . A n  ancient autoclithoiious Central American elemelit whose ailcestors 

werp derived froin Sontlz Anierica before the Oligocene and from North 
America prior to Mid-Mioceiie. 

It is to be noted that the Keotropical elcments in  Y ~ ~ c a t a n  are ill the 
ratio of about t~vo  to one over the Nearctic elements. This is to be explained 
on the basis of the fact that the former have had a geological periocl longer 
to enter the region ancl by the fact that the humid rain forests of Vera Cruz 
and Tabasco may have acted as a distinct barrier to tlie Nearctic element 
wllich originated on the arid plateaus of so~~tliwcstern North America. 

There renlains to be considered the more history of the endemic 
Yucataiz fauna, which amouizts to about twenty-five per cent. A t  least 
three explanations nlay be offered to account for its origin, and it is not a t  
all inzprobable that all three processes have ~vorked both separately and 
collective1 y. 

The first explanation of endemism iii Yucatan is by origin i n  sitzr. I ail1 
of the opinion that this fits the majority of the species. It is oiily to be 
expected that a species of ~vicle distribution through tropical forests ~vould 
differentiate in  sncll an area of comparative aridity. Among the forms 
whicli appear to have changed zn sitzc are:  

Oedrpns yzicalanzcs E ? L ~ ?  yas b. nzclanolo?t~zcs 
Elcnt7~ci odactylzis latrceps S.cbynomovphus b~evrfaczes 
Laenaanctns allzco~onatzcs A ~ Z C T ~ L T ~ L S  a. ? tmyens~s  
Clcnosazc~a def enso? K?no.ste~non crease~z  

It is to be noted that all species m~liich belong to this group are restricted, 
so far as we liaow, to the arid northern coastal plain already delimited and 
may be said to be strictly endemic. 

There is a secoxzcl explanation for the origin of the endemic or pseud- 
endemic Yucatan fauna. These forins are not confined to northern Yucatan, 
but iilvacle northern Petkn. Here may be placed : 

T ~ t p ~ z o ? ~  petesatr~s Anolrs auwolus  
Sphae~odactylzcs  glaticz~s Sceloporus c7~rysostictz~s 

I suggest that such forms as these had tlieir inception on the higher land 
of the Miocene age in  the center of the peninsula during inuadation of the 
northern coastal plain. Here, possibly on an island, uncler the more arid 

32 Ibzd. : 115. 
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coiiditions (as evidenced by the soils) they differentiated. At the close of 
the Pliocene they movecl northward to the aricl, newly emerged coastal plain 
rather than sontliward into the humid basal portion of tlie peiiinsula which 
was climatically foreign to them. 

The third possibility for the origin of enclemism lies in tlie fact that 
sonie forms appear to represent primitive relicts which have persisted in a 
peninsalar position. Lampropeltis p. Dlanehardi, for instance, is more 
closely related to the primitive Lan.~propeltis t .  annz~lata than to the adja- 
cent Lanapropeltis p. polyzona. Similarly Leptodeira y. lijzccatane?zsis occurs 
not only in northern Yucatan but also on Cozumel Island despite the fact 
that Leptodeira y. naalleisi is on tlie adjacent mainland. From this we may 
assnnie that we are dealing with a primitive type discontinuonsly distributed 
in peripheral positions. From available data i t  appears that Tkamnophis  
s. proxiwzlu is of a degenerate nature in Yucatan and Costa Rica; both 
are peripheral positions of the form's entire range. I t  is not improbable that 
this is a primitive condition. 

Before leaving the Yucatan fauna i t  should be noted that northern 
Yucatan is distinct not only because of its high degree of enciemism but also 
because of its lack of certain species which are widespread through Central 
America. Most conspicuous of these are: 

Rnna pnlm7pe.s Lerolopisnza assatunz 
Cnem~dophorus,  deppzz, group Bot l~rops  a t roz  
Amelva festlva 

For the niost part the fauna of PetQn is composed of tlie same elements 
which comprise that of Yucatan. There is first the pseud-endemic fauna 
of Yucatan, which extends south~vard into the zapote forest region. Here 
are such forms as Tripr ion petesatus, Sphaerodactylacs glazcca~s, and Es~nzeces 
schwartzai. Secondly, there are the Central American forms listed; and 
thirdly, there are the widespread forms also noted. I n  addition to the three 
major categories, there is a small endemic fauna, in which I sliould place: 

Anolis rz~thveni  
Cnemidophorus d. coz7cnzelus 
Coluber orteubt~rgeri  

Lrptodeira y. nzalleisi 
Micrurus af inis  alienus 
Kinosternon berencltianum 

I t  woulcl appear from this that there is a separate biotic province, but 
such, 1 believe, is not the case. This area, in which the zapote tree is the 
doininant feature, includes all or most of Campeche, all of Peten, and 
British I-Ionduras. To the north i t  shacles into the Yucatan Province, to 
the west into the Vera Cruz-Tabasco forest and the mountains of Chiapas, 
and to the south into the mountains of Alta Vera Paz. I t  is true that the 
region may represent a minor zoogeographic area, but i t  is certainly not to 
be considered comparable with the sur ro~~nding  provinces. I am inclined to 



treat it as an intergrading area. With Yucatan it shares the species already 
mentioned; affinities with Vera Cruz and Tabasco are found in such 
forms as : 

Oedipus mexicanz~s Pseudemys elegans 
Microhyla elegans Einosternon leucostomum 
H?llella picta 

Of Chiapas and Vera Paz too little is known to make any generalizations, 
but the E z ~ d r y a s  of the zapote forest is a distinct intergrade between Eudryas  
b. laevis of Vera Paz and Ezcdryas b. melanolo~~zus of Yucatan. It is pos- 
sible, moreover, that the conglomerate fauna, different in nature from the 
surrounding assemblages, coupled with the endemic forms (amounting to 
seven per cent) may entitle the area to provincial rank, but in the face of 
insufficient data, I believe it is best to consider i t  as a transition belt. 

The origin of the widespread species has already been noted in the dis- 
cussion on Yucatan. The endemic fauna has, in all probability, arisen 
in si tz~.  This is evident when it is noted that these forms are not only few 
in number but are only slightly differentiated from species occurring in 
adjacent areas. 

In  summing up the relationships of the PetQn fauna i t  may be said that 
it contains an assemblage of species, derived from the adjacent areas, upon 
which has been superimposed a small endemic fauna. Its origin as a whole 
has already been summarized under the discussioil of that of Yucatan. 

The fauna of the region of PetQn under discussion might be grouped 
under three heads: forms restricted to the forest, forms restricted to the 
savannas, and forms common to both forest and savannas. A complete 
analysis of all species is at  present impossible, since knowledge of the region 
as a whole is still very incomplete, and because I know very little concerning 
the distribution of the wet season fauna. What little data are at  hand seem 
to me of extreme importance; conclusions from them will be presented as 
suggestion rather than as fact. 

From my own observations and the material collected by Malleis and 
already reported upon,33 it would appear that forms restricted to the forest 
include : 

Eleutherodactylus r l~odopis  Ameiva festiva 
Rana palmipes Cnemidophorz~s d. cozuntelus 
Thecadactylus rapicaz~dz~s Mabz~ya  agilis 
Anolis capito Eun~eces  schwartzei 
Anolis humilis Tropidodipsas sartorii 
Anolis sericeus Ozybelis fz~lgidz~s 
AnoZis ruthveni Coniophanes piceivitis 
Sceloporzis t. serrifer Bothrops nz~mmi fera  

33 L. C. Stuart, op. cit., 292. 
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Because so little is known of the bush fauna, i t  is inipossible to state 
that many types known only from the savaniias do not occur i11 the bush. 
I feel, however, that the following niay be referred to the savanna habitat: 

Leplodactyl t~s labialis 
Anolis u .  t ~ s t t ~ s  
Sceloporl~s c l~rysos l ic t t~s  

The third group of fornis, common to both forest and savannas, com- 
prises by far  the majority of the species inhabiting the region. 

B L L ~  o nzal'int~s 
Btc,fo valliceps 
Leploilacl?yl?u ~ n e l a n o t t ~ s  
B?yla bmcclinii 
Hy la  logzcax 
Bana pipicns 
Sphaer~odactyltcs gln?cc?ss 
Coleonyx elegans 
Anolis n?creol?ss 
Anolis biporcalvrs 
Anolis copei 
Cory l l~opl~nnes  cr i s la l t~s  
Basil%sct~s v i t la t t l ,~  

Ctenosaura similis 
Sceloporus variubilis 
Le%olopisma assccl?c?n 
Constrictor c. iwperalor 
U r y n a o b i ? ~ ~  marga~il i fertcs  
Dry?narchon c. n~clanz~rzcs 
Lcp top l~ is  n ~ e x i c a n z ~ s  
Lep top l~ is  o. occ%denlalis 
Tmanloiles cencl~oa 
Micncrus aflinis alie?zcs 
Bothrops atrox 
Geoemyda arcolata 
Grocod?ylt~.s ?~torelelii 

I n  aiialyzilig the fa~liia of the savamias, ~vitli relatioil to the forest, the 
Collowing points are to be noted: 

I. No species have been developed there. 
2. Few species (to be coiisiclered later) are limited to the open savannas. 
3. As a unit they are occupied by only a few restricted forms. 
4. Tlieir I'auiia as a ~vliole is poorcr than that of the forest. 
With rcspect to the first point, so far  as its lcno~~m, iio species or sub- 

species has arisen on the savannas. Secoiidly, as will be notecl later, the 
fauna of the savaiiuas is, for the most part, coiifinecl to the small patches of 
bush occnrring in these areas. Few forms actually inhabit the open grass- 
lands. Thirdly, as has beell pointed out, only a few forms are restricted to 
the savanna area, aiid the niajority of these are represented by other species 
of the same genus in t l ~ e  forest. Series of this type are: 

S:lvannn Spccics Forest Species 
Anolis sericeus nolis 11,. u s tus  

Cnenzidopl~orrcs gtclaris nernidophorz~s d. cozt~~nclzcs 
Conioplzanes in~perial is  oniopi~anes piceivitzcs 

Fourthly, the small fauna restricted to the savaiiiias as compared with the 
numerous species limited to the bush, results in the conclusion that the 
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fauna of the former, with the exception of the few typical forms, is little 
more than an impoverished forest fauna. 

The importance of these facts is at  once apparent in comparing the 
Pet611 savaiiilas with those of Vera Cruz as studied by R ~ t h v e n . ~ ~  I n  the 
latter region floral and faunal conditions were found to be similar to those 
of the Peten savannas with the exception that the savanna fauna of Vera 
Cruz appears to be more impoverished than that of the grasslands of Peten. 
On the basis of the poor fauna Ruthveil co i~c luded~~  that the Vera Cruz 
savannas represent old artificial clearings. Inasmuch as a similar condition 
esists in Pethn, except that the fauna appears to be better established, it 
seems logical to assume that the Pet611 grasslands are likewise of relatively 
recent age but older than tliose of Vera Cmz. Unfortunately it is difficult 
to determine the age of such regions since no data exist concerning the rate 
a t  which a new habitat is populatecl. Thus a t  Uaxactun there exists a very 
recent clearing in which was discovered such a savanna type as A~qzeiva 
undz~lata. Certainly each village clearing produces savanna-like habitats 
which appear to be rapidly colonized by savanna species. If we are to 
assume that the savannas are relicts, indicatory of a former arid climate, i t  
would be expected that they would contain relict species or at  least types 
fo~111d i11 the arid peninsular region of northern Yucatan, which is definitely 
not the case. 

I n  making an ecological stndy of the herpetological fauna of any region, 
numerous and varied problems arise. Most important of these is in the 
markecl differences in the seasonal activity of different species. Some are 
active throughout the year, others are to be found only during the wet or 
dry season, and still others appear during but a few clays of one season. I t  
is, therefore, difficult to describe with any completeness the fauna of any 
community unless a year-round study is made. I n  the following discussion 
I have included all species found in any one habitat at  any time and have 
juclged their abundance on the basis of the greatest observed activity. 

Another problem at once apparent to one studying the ecology of a 
group, is that of the methocls of expressing abundance. Incorrectly, i t  
might be assumed that the species most abundant in a collection is the most 

34 A, G, Ruthven, "The Amphibians and Reptiles Collected by the University of 
Michigan-Walker Expedition in Southern Vera Cruz, Mexioo," 2001. Jahr., 33, 4, 1912: 
295-322, Taf. 6-11 ; and ( ( The Local Distribution of the Reptile-Amphibian Fauna in 
Southerll Vera Cruz and its  bearing on the origin of the Savannahs," Ann. Ass. Amer. 
Geog., 2, 1913 : 41-48, Pls. XIII-XVI. 

35 023. cit., 1912: 302-303. 
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abundant in the locality from whence i t  was derived. Such large forms as 
Basilisczcs v i t ta tus  are rarely collected after a fair series is secured, but 
Anolis  biporcatus, a smaller form, will be taken in larger numbers ; yet the 
latter species was found to be less common than the former on the savannas. 
To list the actual number of individuals collected is often misleading. Al- 
though ecologists have employed a nnmber of different terms to indicate 
abundance these are not suited to the followiiig discussion. I have used, 
therefore, two terms, "common" and "rare" ; forms restricted to a single 
comm~xnity are marlied with an asterisli (*  ) . 

A third problem deals ~vi th  tlie occnrrenee of many species only under 
edificarian conditions which malie i t  impossible to place $hem in any natural 
community. Other forms occur in too small numbers to secure adequate 
information concerniiig their habits. Although sixty-two species were 
scctxred on the savannas, enough satisfactory information exists to discuss 
but fifty-three. 

The fourth problem deals with the method of defining the various habitats 
and communities. Seasonal change has a profound effect upon tlze herpeto- 
logical fanna. I t  might seem strange to find H y l a  bccz~dinii in the middle 
of a grassland daring the dry season, yet, once the rains of the wet season 
have formed temporary pools on the savaiinas, this species becomes very 
abundant about them. Again, one habitat may conibine with its own 
features those of another. The water accum~~lating in the depressions in 
a forested island resalts in tlie latter habitat assuming the r5le of an aquatic 
conditioii in addition lo its own characters. Finally, the fact that lizards 
and snalces have, as a whole, excellent powers of locomotion and a wide range 
of tolerance, results in a certain amount of difficalty in blocking out areas in 
wliicli the sum total of tlie environmental featares are of snfficient magnitude 
to effect the fauna, and in defining these areas as separate entities. 

As a result of these complexities tlie following list of habitats and their 
fauna can be, a t  best, no more lhaii arbitrary. The communities (with refer- 
ence to the herpetological fauna) which seemed to exist on the savannas at 
the time of my stuclies are : 

Aquatic Habitat 
A g z ~ a d a  Community 
Savanna Pool Cominuliity 

Aquatic Margin Habitat = Agzcada Margin Conimunity 
Terrestrial I-Iabitats 

Grasslalid Commnnity 
Acahual Community 
Wooded Island Community 
Savanna Forest Communily 



The subdivision of habitats, into communities is used for coiiveliience 
rather than to designate units of rank and importance. Thus the Aguada 
Community is of the same importance as the A g z ~ a d a  Margin Commuiiity 
despite the fact that i t  is a secondary division in the above outline. 

The Aguada Community is the most frequent of the aquatic habitats. 
Although i t  is possible to subdivide i t  into a Permanent and a Temporary 
Aguada  Con~manity, no sharp line can be drawn between the two because 
of varyillg climatic conditions, and too few data are at hand to discuss then1 
individually. This community is rather extensively distributed over the 
savannas. As a whole the aguadas are rarely over a few hundred yards in 
diameter and, for the niost part, are less than five feet i11 depth. The ma- 
jority are s~~rrouiided by the Forest Community (Pl. IV, Fig. l), but a few 
lie on the open grasslands with very little or no bush about them (Pl. IV, 
Fig. 2).  All coiitaiii very turbid water, and the bottom material varies 
from a firm clay to a very soft mud several feet in depth. Mules and cattle 
have trampled the inimediate shores bare around nearly all of the aguadas 
(Pl. IV, Fig. 2).  A few contaiii patches of sedges and have grass covered 
shores, but this coiiditioii appears to have little effect on the fauna. The 
following is a list of the fauna of the commnnity : 

Cornmoil : 
Rhinophrynzcs dorsalis 
Bzcf o marinus 
B u f o  valliceps 
Lep lodac ty l z~s  lnbialis 
Leptodactylz~s melanot~cs 
Tr ipr ion  petesatzcs 
H y l a  bazcclinii 
D y l a  czclex 
B y l a  loquax 
H y l a  underwoodi 

.Byla venulosa 
Llylella picta 
Hypopachzcs ingztinalis 
Rana  pipiens 
Xin.osternon bere?~dtianzc?n 
Z n o s t e r n o n  crzcentatzc~tz 
Pseudemys o~.nata 
Grocodylus moreletii  

Rare : 
*Dermatemys mawii  

The very temporary Savanna Pool Cominuiiity occurs on the open 
savannas in small depressions following heavy rains. As several amphibians 
breed in these pools, they coilstitute ail important community. Included 
under this lieading are the small depressions which mark the presence of the 
wooded islands (Pl. 111, Fig. 2). These, like the savanna pools, are tem- 
porary but important as breeding places for amphibians. The fauna, that 
of an impoverished Ag~cacla Conimnnity, includes : 

Cornmoil : 
Bzcf o mar inz~s  
B z ~ f o  valliceps 
Leptodactylzts labialis 
Leptodactylzts n~elanotzes 

H y l a  baudini i  
H y l a  vennlosa 
lTypopachzcs ingz~inal is  
Rana pipiens 
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I t  slronld be liotecl that temporary agzcadas have a larger fauna than per- 
manent ones. T ~ i p r i o n  petesatzcs, Leptoclactylzcs labialis, Leptodactylzu 
nzela7totzcs, ancl Hypopachtcs ingzcinalis were found only about the temporary 
agzcaclas. 

Tlie Agzcada Margin Com~~iaiiity represelits only a liarrow strip sur- 
rouncliiig tlie agzcaclas. For tlie most part it is devoid of vegetation; occa- 
sionally i t  supports a dense growtli of sedges. Where bnsh surrounds the 
agzcadas i t  breaks off sharply at the forest edge. Tlie fauna consists of all 
the animals listed under tlie Agzcacla Co~iiiiil~nity in addition to several ter- 
restrial species. 

COII~I I IO~ : 

X;%i?coplerynus dovsalis 
B?rf o wzarinvcs 
Btafo vall%ccps 
Leplodactylz~s labialis 
Leptodact?jltrs naclanot~ts 
l 'riprion pctcsalzcs 
ZT?yla hazeclinii 
Zy la ,  aelcx 
n y l u  loquax 
H?jla ~~nde,ru,loodi 
H y l a  venzt,lo.sn 
Hylclla picta 

lT?ypopachz~s ingwinalir 
l iana  pipiens 
Basiliscus v i l t a t z ~ s  
Drymobitc.~ margavitif  er?cs 

'Leplodeira a .  polysticic~ 
"Leptodeira y. n~o l le i s i  

Slenor7cina rlegenlcardtii 
Rinosterno?~ bevenrltianzenz 
Xinosternon cr?ccntatzenz 
Crocorl~jlzc,~ n~orclol i i  

Rare : 
P.sc.ziilem?j.s ornala 

Tlie Grassland Comni~~nity is the most extensive of the terrestrial 
habitats. I t  is representecl by the level plains eoverecl grass and low 
flowering plants, and brolteii by l l ~ e  sniall wooded islands and clumps of 
bush (PI. 11, Figs. 1 and 2 and P1. 111, Fig. I ).  The wliole area is exten- 
sively grazed, and, dnring tlle dry season, is almost entirely swept by fires. 
It is inhabited by a sniall fauna which contains a fern. exclusive forins. Some 
of thc species common on tlie wooded islands occasionally wander out on the 
open savannas. 

Co~nllion : 
" Clcno.sazcra sirnilis 
" D r ~ j n ~ a r c h o ? ~  c. melan,zcrxcs 
Botlvrops atrox 
If,in,oaternon berendtianzt?n 
X,inosternon crtsentatzl,rn 
C*coenb?jda areolaia 

Rnrc: 
B ~ c f  o naarznus 
B u f o  valliceps 

Basiliscrcs v i l  l a l z ~ s  
Scclopor~cs variabilis 
A w ~ e i v a  ~cndula ta  
Gne~~z%dophovzcs gtclaris 
Dr?ynbobi~cs margari t i f  ertcs 

"Marl icop7~is  menlovarius 
"Golteber ortcnbz~vgc?% 

Leptophis  n~cx ican~cs  
*Crotalus t .  dzcrisszcs 

The Acahzcnl Community, wliile not supporting a great number of species, 
is ricli in individuals. Tliis cominunity borders tlie forests and includes 



several areas of seconclary growth as opposed to the cliii~ax forest. As a 
whole i t  is very dense, containing, priacipally, bushes and low shrubs; large 
trees are almost entirely lacking. The dense growth seems to exc l~~de  
cloniestic animals from this comniunity so that natural conditions are less 
deranged than in other habitats. 111 combining the features of light and 
cover ~vliich exist singly in the forest and grasslands and, at  the same time, 
being siluated in direct proxi~nity to both, the advantages of this community - 

are at  once apparent. SlielIord lias discussed this phase of the problem in 
some cletail and refers to the community as "forest margili."dG 

The followillg is the Sauna of tlre Acahzcal Colninunity : 

Colllluoll : 
LTyla venzclosa 
Anolis azcreolzu 
Anolis biporcalt~s 

"Coryt l~ophunes crislattcs 
Bas.il~iscus villatzcs 
Sceloportcs c7~rysostictzc.s 
Sccloportcs variabilis 
A ~ n e i v a  undulata 
Cnemidophorzcs gularis 
Geoemyda areolata 

Rare : 
Bzcf o marinzis 
Bzcf o valliceps 
Hyla  ba.lrdi?zii 
Anolis zc. zcslus 
Coryt7copl~une.s hcrnan,dcaii 
Dryncobitas ncur-garitifems 

" E t c d ~ y a s  b o d d a e ~ l i i  subsp. 
Leptopl~i.? occidentalis 
Bot7~rops atrox 
Xinosternon berendtianum 

lllle Forested Isl.and Community is of too limited extent to support all 
exclusive fauna. I t  appears to combine, to a certain extent, the characters 
of the Acahzcal and Savanna Forest Communities, aiid it has an inipover- 
ished fauna of the t-wo. The small depressions abont which these islands of 
bash are centered (PI. 111, Fig. 2 )  add to this community some of the fauna 
of the savaniia pools in the wet season. 

Cominon : 
A nolis azcreolzcs 
Anolis biporcattcs 
Anolis 26. ~ L S ~ U S  

Basilisczcs vi l  tattcs 
Sceloporus cl~ryso.sticttas 
Secloporzcs variabilis 
Ameiva undnlata 
Cncmidop7~orus gtclaris 

Rare : 
B z ~ f o  marinz(.s 
B u f o  valliceps 

Wyla  batcdinii 
lI?jla loqz~ux 
Hyla  venzclo.sa 
Sp7zacrodactyl?c.s glazccus 
Cons l~ ic lor  c. impcralor 
Drymobizcs ?nargaritiferzr.s 
Leplophis mexicanzcs 
Stenorkina degcn.7zardtii 
B o  tlzrops atrox 
Geoemyda areolata 

The Savanna Forest Commnnity is found 011 the savanna lowlalid, and 
on the limestone 1iiIls. The forest on the latter, ho~vever, is often more 

36V. E. Shelford, "Animal Communities in Temperate America," Geog. Soc. C7zi- 
cago, Bzcll. 5, 1913 : 262-277. 
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lilre an acahz~al than Bhe high bush and contains an acah7~al fauna. Despite 
the Pact that the vegetation of the various bush areas differs, the physi- 
ognomy is much the same, and the forests niay be grouped as a unit except 
along the edges (1'1. IQ, Pig. 1). As a whole the bush is more or less open, 
containing little undergrowth. Grazing is almost negligible. The follow- 
ing species exist in the Forest Commuiiity : 

Cominon : 
B u f  o nzarin~cs 
B u f o  valliccps 
Z y l a  buudinii 
a y l a  C L L ~ ~ X  

Z y l a  venz~losa 
Sp l~aerodac ty l z~s  glaz~czis 
Anolis  aureolus 
Anolis  biporcat~cs 

"Anol i s  copei 
Anolis  ah. ~L,Y*LLS 

Corythop7canes hernandezii 
Constrictor c. imperalor 

*P?~rynonax  p. poecilonotzcs 

' X e n o d o n  colz~brinus 
"Goniophanes intperialis 

Rare : 
Basiliscus v i t ta tus  

"Leiolopisma assatze?tz 
"Leptophis  o. occidcntalis 
"Lampropel t is  p. pol?jzona 
"Picirnia olivacea 
*Oxybelis acuminalus 
Slenorhina degen l~ard t i i  
Bothrops atrox 
Kinoste~.non bercndtianz~m 
Geocmyda a ~ e o l a t a  

The following table sammarizes the f a~u ia  of these communities (number 
of exclnsive forms in parentheses) : 

Coinmunity Coniinon Bare Total  

18 I(].) 19 (1) 
Savanna Poo 8 0 8 

722 (2) 1 23(2) 

6 (2)  11(3)  17  (5) 
Acahual  ......... ....... .......... ........... . .. . . . ..... . 10(1) 1 0  (1)  20 (2) 
Forested Island 8 1 2  20 
Savanna Forest 1.6 ( 4 )  10 (5) 2'3(9) 

I n  the table the terrestrial habitats alone are of any great importance, 
the aquatic habitats being inhabited, for the most part, by amphibians 
which are wide-ranging. Among the former, it is important to note that 
llie Savanna Forest Community contains more "exclusive" species than 
the other three together. Here, too, is foand the greatest iiainber of "com- 
man" species, while "rare" species form the largest lists i11 the other ter- 
restrial communilies. Likewise, the total number of species is greater in 
this community. Hence, it may be concluded that forest types dominate 
in the savanna region as a whole. This, it seems to me, is a rather weighty 
arganient favoring the conclusion that the savannas are of comparatively 
recent origin. 
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ACTIVITY O F  THE FAUNA 

Inasmuch as a portion of both the wet and dry seasons was spent on the 
savannas, a few notes oil the activity of the fauna may not be oat of place. 
Some observations were made on the diurnal activity as well as on the 
seasonal activity. 

The most conspicuous change in activity exists between the wet and dry 
seasons. Although the extreme conditions of clrought may have resulted 
in special conditions during 1933, i t  seemed that the tendency was to de- , 

crease activity of the dry season forms rather than actually to prohibit it. 
The fauna may be divided into the species which arc active throughout 

the year and those active only during the wet season. So far  as I was able 
to observe no species were found which were active only during the dry 
season. 

Most conspicuous of the dry and wet season forms were : 

B u f o  marinus 
Bzcfo valliceps 
Rana pipiens 
AnoCis anreoltcs 
Anolis biporcatzcs 
Basiliscus vitlattes 
Sceloporzcs cl~rysos-ticttcs 

Sceloporus variabilis 
Ameiva  undulata 
Cnemidop7corus gu,laris 
Drymobius margaritif erus 
Stenorhina degenhardtii 
Geoemyda areolata 

Al tho~~gh  I have noted in the annotated list the ,wet season species, the 
followiiig were most conspic~~ous after the first rains: 

Triprion pelesalus 
Z y l a  loquax 
LTyla underwoodi 
Leiolop%srna assatzcrn 

Phrynonax p. poecilonotns 
Einosternon berendlianurn 
Einosternon cruentatz~m 

The seasonal activity is complicated by two facts. First, some species 
which are active throaghout the year in the bush were found only during 
the wet season on the savannas. Thus, while Leiolopisma assatum was 
fonnd only after the first rains on the savannas, Dr. Van Tyne and Dr. 
Murie took a specimen of it a t  Uasactun, Petkn, at  the height of the dry 
season in 1931. Secondly, certain species which appear at  the beginning 
of the wet season are active for only a few days and then disappear again; 
l ' r ipr ion petesatzcs is one such species. 

Following the first rains the wet season fauna emerges rapidly, appears 
to reach its pea$ daring the first two or three days of activity, and then 
decreases in numbers. This gradual increase in the fa~xna and its subsequent 
decrease is well brought out in Figure 1 which represents the comparative 
activity foand to exist anlong the amphibians at  a temporary agzcada follow- 
ing the rains. The first night of any activity was that on which water 



enterecl tllc agzrada. Pollowiilg tlie emergence of the species their subse- 
quent activity shows correlatioa with the aiiiouiit of precipitation. 

Some little variation was louncl to exist with rcfereiice to the first emer- 
gence ol a species in different localities. A t  tllc temporary agacada men- 
tioned above, I I y la  loqtcux and I I y la  z~nclel-woodi niade their first appearance 
in ssiiall numbers on the night of June  P; at  a permanent ag~cncla several 

BUFO MARINUS 
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miles Srosn the former water hole, these species were abunclant on the night 
of May 31. 

P e t  auotlrer poillt worth noting was the greater abr~nclt-zace of the wet 
and dry season Forms following the first 1.ai11s. Species which increased 
conspicuously in n~rmbers followisig tlie onset of tlie wet season werc : 

All nmphibin.11~ aetivc dnring dry senson L c p t o i l e i ~ a  a. poljlsticta 
/ ) ) Y / ? I L o Z I ~ ~ ( , S  ~ ~ ~ a ~ g a ~ i l i f e ~ t ~ . ~  Lcptoilci).a ?I. mallcisi 
Lcploplris n~cxican.lrs Gcoc?n?yda a ~ e o l a t n  

Wliat effect the extrenic drought liad upon tlie diurnal activity of the 
famia 1 (lo not Bno~v, but cluring tlie dry seaso~i T found practically n o  
noctu~.nal species, alicl aight coll~ctiiig netted very meager results. Two 
pe~.iocls of activity were noted. The first extended from about 8 :00 n.nr. 



until noon and the second from about 4:00 p . ~ .  until snndown. These 
remained the same for the diurnal fauna both dnring the dry and wet sea- 
sons. During the former the only species which appeared to be nocturnal 
were : 

Buf o marinzcs Leptodeira a. polysticta 
Bufo valliceps Leptodeira y. malleisi 

Once the rains had begun, the nocturnal fauna increased both in species 
and individuals, due entirely to the emergence of tlie amphibians. I found, 
liowever, no nocturnal lizards, and the only nocturnal snakes I observed 
were those listed above. During the first part of the breeding season many 
of the amphibians, otherwise nocturnal, were active throughout the day. 
On the first few days of their emergence, Tripr ion petesatzcs, H y l a  baudinii, 
and Rhinophrynzcs dol-salis were found to be almost as abundant during the 
day as at  night. Several days after the first emergence these species became 
strictly nocturnal. 

Only one crepuscular form was talcen in the region. This was Anolis 
sericeus which was secured at  Santa Teresa. I found this species active 
only during the last hour or so of daylight, when it was fairly abundant. 

ANNOTATED LIST OF SPECIES 

Oedipzcs mexicanus (Dnm6ril and Bibron) 

La Libertad, 3. 
Tllese three specimens were collected by Malleis and presented to the 

expedition by Mr. 0 .  A. Taintor. They were said to have been collected 
at  a small agzcada south of the village. Diligent search in the same locality 
failed to reveal others. I am indebted to Mr. I<. P. Schmidt for the identi- 
fication of the above specimens. 

Rlzinophrynus dorsalis Dumhril and Bibron 

La Libertad, 30. 
Although i t  was not unusual to find this species in the evening during 

the clry season, i t  was not conimon until after the first rains, when i t  became 
very abundant. I t  appeared to be one of the first amphibians in the region 
to breed, and could be found in the temporary agz~adas as soon as they began 
to liolcl water. S ~ ~ m i c h r a s t ~ ~  states that tlie copulatory act is "inguiiial," 

3.i Except where otherwise statcd I liavc followed ICcllogg in amphibian nolnenclature: 
R. Kellogg, "Mexican Tailless Ainpliibians in the United Statcs National Museum," 
U. S. Nat. M u . ,  Btdl. 160, 1932: 1-224, 24 figs., 1 pl. 

35 F. Sumiehmst, "Colltributio~i 5, l'liistoire naturelle du Mexique," B?111. Soc. Zool. 
Prance, 5, 1880 : 187. 
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and talces place on lancl and not in water. Witli the former part of the 
observation I can agree for in all of the niaiiy pairs I observed breeding, 
copulation was accomplishecl by the n~ale seizing the female, with its arms, 
about the groins. I t  is not uncomnlon to find copulating pairs with their 
ventral sarfaces in contact. 

Although Sumichrast did not observe the copulatory act taking place in 
water, I found clasping almost completely limited to water, and egg-laying 
elltirely so. Tlre eggs, while laid i11 a mass, separate and float singly on the 
snrface of the watcr. 

The call of this species is well described by the name applied to it by 
the natives, "wow." This note is emitted rather abrnptly and is g u t t ~ ~ r a l .  
S~lmichrast 's description of the call is well expressed : 

Leur voix, . . . , est un son gutteral et profond, assez analogue 5, celui qui 
aceompagne les efforts que fait un homme pour vomir; . . .39 

Ba~f  o ?~zari.nzu (Linnaeus) 

La Libertad, 18, and many juveniles and tadpoles; Ramate, 1; San 
AndrGs, 8. 

Generally distribated thror~ghoat the region and active during both the 
wet and dry seasons. Tadpoles and juveniles belonging to this species were 
collected early in May. A t  Sail Aiidi-6s a t  about the same time eggs were 
seen aloiig the shore of T ~ a g ~ ~ l i a  Petitn. Froin this i t  would seeB that, con- 
trary to the statemerrts of IZel10gg"~ the species breeds more or less tlirough- 
out the year wherever water is available, even during periods of extreme 
dronght. 

Buf o valliceps Wiegmann 

La Libertad, 42 ; San Aiidrbs, 6 ; Zotz, 1. 
Like B .  nzarinzcs generally distributed throughout the region and active 

throughout the year wherever water is available. 

Leptodactylzcs labialis ( Cope) 
La Libertad, 24. 
The status of this species will be discussed by Gaige in a forthcoming 

paper. The breeding habits of the species are similar to those of L. alOilaBris 
as recorded by S c l ~ r n i d t . ~ ~  The species, found only around the agzcadas, was 
breeding along the edge of several teinporarily filled ones soon after the 
rains began. The eggs are laid in a mass of foam in a shallow excavation 
five or ten feet above the edge of t l ~ e  water and at the base olI some low 

30 Ib id .  : 186. 
40 Op. cit.: 56. 
41 I<. P. Schmidt, "Amphibians and Land Reptiles of Porto Rico, With a List of 

Tliose Reported from the Virgin Islands," Sceentzfic Survey of Porto Rico and Pzrgin 
Isla?ads, N.  P. Acad. Sci., 10, 1, 1928: 41-42. 



plant. Althongh Schmidt found as many as 200 eggs in the nests of L. albi- 
Zabris, I observed no more than about twenty-five in  any nest. The rising 
water soon covered all the nests, but no specimens were found breeding 
within the water. 

During the dry season specimens were fonnd nnder blocks of mud in the 
dry aguadas. I n  call and in habitat I was unable to distinguish this species 
Prom L. melanotau. 

Leptodactylacs melanotus (I-Iallowell) 

La Libertad, 28 ; Ramate, 1. 
Like L. labialis this species was found to be active only during the wet 

season, though i t  could be found beneath blocks of mud during the dry 
season. I ts  breeding habits are like those described for L. labialis. The 
species, however, was not breeding ailti1 almost a week after L. labialis made 
its first appearance. 

Eleutlzerodactylus rhodopis (Cope) 

Santa Teresa, 4. 
Since the above specimens and another series already reported up011~~ 

are immature, they are referred for the present to rhodopis, although they 
appear more slender, and the dorsum is much more granular than in the 
soutl~ern specimens available for comparison. From rzcgulosus they differ 
in proportions, coloration, and in having a distinct c a n t h ~ ~ s  ; from laevissinzus 
they difler in having a larger ear and shorter head, and in coloration. 

The specimens secured at  Santa Teresa were found in the bush during 
the day and were hopping abont on the forest floor. I do not believe the 
species inhabits the savannas. 

Tripr ion petesatacs (Cope) 
La Libertad, 40. 
One of the most interesting finds made by the expedition was the dis- 

covery of this species, heretofore known only from Yucatan. The specimens 
do not appear to differ from those taken there. The apparent absence of 
specimens i11 many regions may be due to their pecaliar habits. I Poand 
them only in one locality, an intermittent agzcada, following the first rains, 
when they appeared by the hundreds, breeding during the days and nights 
for about a weelr, from May 23 to May 30. Thereafter the species com- 
pletely disappeared, and diligent search failed to reveal its presence. 

The species breeds in the water but could be fonnd in holes of trees sur- 
rounding the ayuada. Once in a small hole the species plugs the cavity with 
its casque-like head, and it is almost impossible to remove a specimen thus 
protected. I have removed partially digested specimens from the stomach 

42 L. C. Stuart, op.  cit., 292: 7. 
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of a Leptodeira y. q~zalleisi. The call of the frog closely resembles that of a 
domestic duck. 

Hyla bazcdinii DunlBril and Bibroil 

La Libertad, 59. 
This species, distributed generally throughout the savannas, was iiol 

found during the dry season, but became very abundant following the first 
rains when every small pool and agzcada in the region was filled. Dnriiig tlie 
days i t  was not ancommon in bronieliads. When tlie species first appeared 
(May 23 in the vicinity of La Libertad) i t  was active throughout the day, 
singing and breeding in the water. 

Hyla  czblez Duiln and Emlen43 

La Libertad, 81. 
This series appears to combine the characters of IIyla altae Dunn (type 

locality, Xumniit, Panama Canal Zone) and of Hyla  czclex Dnnn aiid Emlen 
(type locality, Tcla, Honduras), lacking only the black bars on the frdilt of 
the thighs described for the latter species. Because of geographical reasons 
and the priority of czclex these specimens have been referred to II. czclex. 

Although not active during the dry season specimens were occasionally 
foniid in bromeliads. Following the rains they were abundant in all the 
agzcadas, breeding in thc water and resting on the floating aquatic plants. 
Occasionally they could be found among the forest litter near water holes. 
This species was one of the first to become active following the breaking of 
the rains about May 20. I ts  call is quite different from that of H. altae, 
which Dniiii describes as a "harsh . . . 'wharlc7 "44 The call begins with 
a b o ~ ~ t  six high-pitched cheeps, and breaks into a rapid trill of the same tone. 

Hyla  loqacax Gaige aiid Stuart4" 

La Libertad, 12. 
The above specimens include the holotype (No. 75446), and paratypes. 

This species differs Prom $1. nsioty?npanum, apparently its closest relative, in 
possessing a flatter and broader head, indistinct caiithus rostralis, larger ear, 
smoother throat, and different coloration. 

Only one specimen was found daring the dry season. I t  was taken from 
the top of a high tree in a small patch of bush on the savannas by Mr. C. L. 
Lundell. At  the agzcada studied most intensively i t  was one of tlie last am- 
phibians to make its appearance. The first was seen May 31, i11 tlie water 

43 E. R. Dt11111, and J. T. Emlen, "Reptiles and Anlpllibians fronl I-Ioaduras," P ~ o c .  
Acad. Nut. Sci. Phila., 84, 1932: 24. 

44 E. R. Dunn, "A New IIyla froni the Panama Canal Zone," Occ. Papers Boston 
Soc. Nut.  Hist., 8, 1933: 62. 

45 I-I. T. Gaige, and L. C. Stuart, op. cit.: 1. 



aiid among the bushes on tlie baiiks of the agzcada. I ts  call is very similar 
to that of Tripr ion petesatus. 

H y l a  underwoodi Boulenger 

La Libertad, 52. 
Mr. Parker, who comparecl one of the above specimens with the type of 

undsrwoodi, states that differences, such as the slightly greater extent of the 
webs on the fingers in the type, are "trivial." Oar series seems identical 
with the Museum of Comparative Zoology specimens of H y l a  phlebodes 
(= underwoodi)  from Yucatan and mentioned by I C e l l ~ g g . ~ ~  

I n  life the gronnd color of the head and dorsum is light purplish brown 
(head somewhat darker than dorsum), finely powdered with a darker pur- 
plish brown, and irregularly reticulated with a network of lines of the saine 
color. The upper lip is light, slightly powdered with brown. The sides are 
immaculate, the ground color of tlze dorsam ends abruptly at  the level of the 
eye aiid is marked by a darker line extending from the eye, becoming fainter 
posteriorly. The dorsal surfaces of the arms are colored like the back, 
though of a lighter shade, and are faintly po~vdered or slightly reticulated 
with a darker color. The thigh is immaculate. The upper surfaces of the 
tibia and tarsus are colored as the arms, while the upper surfaces of the meta- 
tarsi are white, faintly powdered with brown. The lower lips, chin, throat, 
belly, and the ventral surfaces of the arms and legs are immacalate: Great 
variation exists in the dorsal pattern, which may consist of two dorso-laterd 
lines, several dorsal blotches, or a reticulation wliich iii some specimens tends 
t o  form a cross. 

This species, one of the later ones to appear, was first found near a per- 
manent aguada on the night of May 31. I t  was one of tlie most abundant 
of the Iiylas. I t  was found breeding in the water; in actioiis it resembled 
H. culex. 

I Iy la  venzclosa (Lanrenti) 

La Libertad, 31. 
A common H y l a  in the region. I t  was observed followiiig the first raiiis 

both iii the patches of bush on the savannas and on trees about the water 
holes. The species appcared at the agzcada which was particularly stuciied 
on the first night on which i t  held water. From this time (May 23)  until 
May 30, it remained in the trees surrouiidiiig the ayuada and did iiot come to 
the ground or enter pools of water uiitil the latter date. 011 June 8, a juve- 
nile with a r~~cliinentary tail and another only recently transformed were 
collected. 

46 Op. cit. : 172-173. 
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Hyle l la  picta Giinther 

La Libertad, 7. 
Another interesting find made by the expedition was this species, previ- 

ously known only Prom Vera Cruz and Tabasco in Mexico. I n  all the speci- 
mens the interorbital width was found to be greater tlian that mentioned for 
the type. The head and body length in the males varied from 17.5 mm. to 
20 mm., while a single female was 23 mm. in length. 

I n  three of the above specimens the ground color of the dorsum varies 
from light brown to a darlr purplish brown. Saperimposed upon this are 
round spots oP a darker hue. A lateral light stripe, bordered below by a 
darlrer one, cxtends from the snout, through the eye, and gradually fades out 
near the groin. The upper surfaces of the arms and legs are slightly lighter 
than tlre dorsum, and are powdered or reticulated with a darlrer brown. The 
under surfaces are immacnlate. I n  two of the speciiiiens the dorsal spots 
are very feeble, in two otl~ers they are laelring. 

This species was found breeding first on the night of May 28. I ts  call is 
very similar to that of H. czclex, consisting of a series of high-pitched cheeps 
but laelring the extended trill of that form. I n  habits it resembles both 
cz~ lex  and zcnde~woodi. 

IIypopachzcs i?agzcinalis Cope 

La Libertad, 24. 
Although occasionally found in moister situations during the dry season, 

this species was not abundant until well after the first rains, and was found 
breeding on May 28. Lilre Leptodactylacs i t  commonly breeds in a shallow 
excavation generally found beneath the roots of a low plant in small pools 
on the savannas near an agarada; i t  is very difficult to find. 

The males have tiny, pearl-like t~~bercles on the dorsunz, and the ventral 
reticulations are much less distinct than in the females. 

R a n a  pa,lmipes Spix 

Santa Teresa, 2;  Zotz, 1. 
This species is apparently limited to the bash where i t  is not ancommon 

about lalres and streams. I t  is active thronghout the year. 

R a n a  pipiens Schreber 

La Libertad, 43 ; Zotz, 1. 
Although active around the agzcadas thronghout the entire year, this 

species was not abundant until after the first rains. Several specimens were 
found on the savannas several miles from water soon after the rainy season 
had begun. 



Sphaerodactylzcs glaucus Cope 

La Libertad, 4. 
This species, apparently common about habitations, is rarely met with in 

the bush. I ts  small size may enable i t  to escape observation. With one 
exception, No. 75183, talcen in the high bush to the south of La Libertad, the 
specimens were secured in the living quarters at  La Libertad. At San 
Andrks the species was reported to be very common in the houses; it 
is greatly feared by the natives who refer to i t  as a "scorpion." 

Coleonyx elegans Gray 

La Libertad, 4. 
The four specimel~s noted above were collected by Harry IHalleis in the 

bush or from the savanna country. It is possible that this species is a wet 
season form, which may account for my not having secured i t  during the 
dry season. 

Anolis aureolus Cope47 

Santa Teresa, 2 ; La Libertad, 30. 
I t  is only tentatively that the above specimens have been identified as 

Anolis aureolzcs. Certainly specimens which I have seen from Yucatan are 
distinct. Those noted above, however, appear to have a longer head than the 
Yucatan specimens, and are very much like what one would expect in the 
young of Anolis biporcalus. From the latter they differ in having smooth 
ventral scales and a bright yellow, rather than a red, dewlap. Several of the 
females contained eggs, and, on the basis of this, I am inclined to consider 
the specimens as ad~llts and have referred them to A. aureolzcs, though i t  is 
possible that they represent intergrades between this and A. linzifrons Cope. 

Ecologically this species occupies the same habitat as Anolis biporcatus, 
but occurs in much smaller numbers. I t  seems to prefer the larger patches 
of bush around the aguadas and is much less common in the smaller wooded 
islands on the savannas. It is generally found three to six feet from the 
ground clinging to the trunks of trees. Females taken in April and May 
coiitained one or two fully-developed eggs. 

Anolis biporcatus (Wiegmann) 

Santa Teresa, 47 ; San Andn6s, 1 ; Zotz, 3 ; La Libertad, 136. 
This was the most common lizard in the entire region. I t  appeared to 

exhibit no particular preference of habitat in the bush areas but was never 

47 I have followed Barbour on Anolis nomenclature: T. Barbour, "The Anoles. 
11. The Mainland Species from Mexico Soutliward," Bull. Mzcs. Comp. Zool., 77, 4, 1934: 
121-155. 
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found on the open savanna. I t  was abundant at Saiita Teresa in a region 
of open, partially-cleared forest. I ts  rare occurrence in the denser forest 
seems to indicate that it thrives best in more open conditions where sunlight 
reaches the ground. Like Anolis azcreolus, i t  is to be found from three to 
six feet above the ground, clinging to the trunlts of trees. Females talten i11 
April, May, and Jane contained fully-developed eggs. 

Variations in pattern from a broad, light, dorsal stripe to mottlings and 
dark cross-banding were found. The dewlap was always brillisat red. 

Anolis capito Peters 

Santa Teresa, 1. 
A single juvenile of this species was secured along a trail in the high bush. 

I t  was found mnning on the ground near a large log from ~rliicli i t  
had jumped. Inasmuch as several specimens of Anolis rzcthveni were talten 
at the same time, it is not improbable that the two species are much the same 
in habits. 

Anolis copei Boconrt 

Ramate, 1 ; La Libertad, 4. 
This handsome green anole appears to be uncommon, probably due to 

the fact that i t  inhabits the higher portions of the bush. One specimen (No. 
75179) was observed on the ground, but i t  immediately soaglit refuge about 
thirty feet from the ground on a tree tmnlr. The otlier specimens were a11 
secured high up on the trunks of trees. 

Aqzolis rzrtkve?zi Stuartd8 

Santa Teresa, 7 ; La Libertad, 1. 
This species is typically a high b ~ ~ s l i  dweller and was not found on the 

open savanna or small patches of bush in the area (the specinieii from La 
Libertad was taken in the high bush to the northwest). At  Santa Teresa i t  
was not uncommon along the trails through the forest, where i t  was found 
not far  from the ground on logs or clinging to the trunks of trees. 

Before the status oL' this species can be fully established, it will be neces- 
sary to make a thorough exaniiiiation of a11 the cotypes of A~zol is  z~nifomzis 
Cope. Certainly the description of the latter and Bocourt's figure of A. 
metallicus Bocourt (=A. unifornzis) are strongly suggestive of a coiifusioii 
in nomenclature. From available data I believe that the cotypes of A. 
zcniforwzis represent several species. The specimen from Yucatan is not im- 
probably A. tropiclonotzcs, since tliat species is common in Yucatan, whereas 
recent collections have failed to reveal anything comparable to the so-called 
"A. zcni/"ornzis" of recent collectioiis. I t  is possible that the Guatemalan 
cotypes may have been taken in Pet611 (sonie of I-Iague's material is thus 

48 L. C. Stuart, "A New Anolis from Northern Central America," op. czl. ,  310: 1. 
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labeled), where both A. tropidonotzu and A. rzctl~veni are abundant. Both 
of these species may appear among the cotypes of A. zcnifornzis. 

What has been identified as A. zcnifornzis in recent collections answers 
neither Cope's description nor Bocourt's figure. Iiiasmuch as these collec- 
tions of "A. zcniformis" have come from high Gnatemala, I suggest that 
they are referable to A. crasszclzcs Cope (type locality Cobiin, Guatemala). 
Certainly the "A. uniformis" which I have seen answer the descriptions and 
figures of crasszclus. 

Anolis sericezbs Hallowell 

Santa Teresa, 2. 
As I have already pointed ~u t ,~Vth i s  form is readily confused with Anolis 

u. zcstus. Identification of the specimens lias been based on my former con- 
clusions, but whether they are correct or not I am unable to say. The above 
two specimens were collected i11 a freshly-burned nzilpa on the Arroyo Subin. 
Others were seen, but, because of the poor light, I was able to secure only two. 
The species appears to be crepuscular, for, aIthough commonly found sitting 
on stumps in the evening, search during the day and at  night failed to reveal 
any specimens, nor were any found in the high bush. 

Anolis tropidouotus Peters 

Xan Andrds, 3 ;  La Libertad, 1. 
As previously noted, Dr. Thomas Barbour of the Musenm of Comparative 

Zoology, Harvard University, believes that this species should be consigned 
to the genus Norop~.~O A reExamination of a large series from Yucatan and 
PetBn leaves me unconvinced, and I am unable to concur with Dr. Barbour's 
opinion. 

Like Anolis rzcthveni, i t  appears to be limitecl to the high bush. The 
specimen from La Lribertad was secured with Auolis rzcthveni in the forest 
to the northwest (as noted above). The form is generally to be found sev- 
eral feet above the ground clinging to the trunks of trees. 

Anolis zcstus zcstus Cope 

La Lribertad, 12. 
I t  is not improbable that this species replaces AnoZis sel-icezcs in the more 

open country. Dr. Van Tyne and Dr. Murie of the Museum of Zoology, 
University of Michigan, fonnd i t  a t  Uauactun; but i t  is not certain whether 
their specimens were collected in the forest or within the very large clearing 
at  that locality. I did not find it in the forest surrounding the savannas, 
bnt in the savanna itself i t  was not uncommon. I t  was generally found not 

4 0  0 p .  cit., 292 : 10. 
GO Ibid. 
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far  above the ground clinging to tree trunlcs. The specimens were taken in 
the small patches of bush. 

Corythoplzanes c?*istatzcs (Merrem) 
La Libertad, 1. 
The single specimen was talien at  the edge of a large patch of bush, an- 

otlier was seen in a similar habitat. It is probable that the species is a typi- 
cal bush form living only in the larger forested areas on the savannas. I 
have seen this species at  Paxha in the high bush. 

Corytlzophanes Izernaqzdezii (Wiegmann) 

La Libertad, 3. 
The habitat of this species is the same as that of Corytlzophanes cristatzcs. 

Tlie specimens were all found only a foot above the ground clinging to the 
trunlis of trees. None niade any eRort to escape but remained motionless, 
apparently depending on their color and Porm for protection. One specimen 
(No. 75040) was very young and probably of the season's brood; i t  was col- 
lected May 24. 

Basiliscus v i t ta tus  Wiegmann 

Ramate, 7 ;  Santa Teresa, 20; San Andrbs, 11; Zotz, 3 ; La Libertad, 21. 
This lizard, because of its size and abundance, was the most conspicuous 

~ p t i l e  of the region. Althongli i t  showed a decicled preference for water- 
bordering habitats, i t  was found in localities far from any water. A t  Santa 
Teresa i t  was most commonly on the branches of trees overhanging the Arroyo 
Subin, and here as many as four or five could be seeii oil a single limb. A t  
San Andr6s it was abuiicla~lt along the shores of Laguna Petkn. I n  the 
savanna country it was most coniinon in the sniall patches of forest around 
the agztadas. 

At Ramate, on June 17, shortly after the beginning of the wet season, I 
secured what appearecl to be ne~vly-hatched specimens (No. 75055). 

Ctenosaura sinzilis (Gray) 
La Libertad, 3. 
Of all the lizards occurring in the savanna region, this species alone ap- 

pears to prefer the open savanna as its habitat. Here i t  is not uncommonly 
seen either basking in the sun near a burrow or resting six or seven feet above 
the ground upon the limbs of a low scrub tree. It is difficult to capture 
because of its sliyness. At  Sail Andrks i t  was seeii in great ~iumbers high 
up on the wall of a ruined church, and at  Xan Josh several specimens were 
seen lyiiig in the sun aloiig the shore of Laguiia Petkn. The form does not 
appear to inhabit the high bush. As noted by Bailey,51 i t  does not occur 
around the muddy agzcadas. . 

61 J. W. Bailey, "A Revision of the Lizards of the Genus Ctenosaura," Proc. U.  S. 
Nal.  Mus., 73, 12, 1928: 34. 



Sccloporzcs chrysostictzcs Cope 
La Libertad, 21. 
This species, one of the more cominon lizarcls of the region, was found 

only on the savanna 011 tlie small islands of thin bush, along the edges of the 
larger patches of bush, and in the several areas of acahual. These habitats, 
while offering protection in the form of larger vegetation, do not approach 
the forest in character. I n  studying Santa Cruz Monte I Pound the lizard 
along the bush edge, but i11 the deep forest i t  was absent. I n  the center of 
this forested area there occurred several acres of open scrub growth (pos- 
sibly resulting from a very rocky condition), and here i t  was not uncommon. 

What appeared to be newly-hat'ched young were found on May 20, on the 
day following the first heavy rain of the year. Several were noted within 
a few feet of each other, but only one was secured. 

Sceloporzcs torquatzcs serrifer Cope 
Zotz, 12. 
Two a d ~ ~ l t s  and ten juveniles of this species were secured. Many were 

seen climbing about the rafters and thatched roofs of several deserted houses 
in the small clearing. One of the adults was talcen, ten feet from the ground; 
on the trunk of a large tree, and another which was frightened readily 
ascended a tree to the height of about forty feet. I n  actions the form appears 
mucli like Sceloporzcs nzagister oP the southwesterii United States ; as an adult 
it is probably largely arboreal. 

I t  is impossible to state whether the young secared were of that season 
or the preceding one. Two size groups were, however, to be noted, so that 
I am led to believe that at  least some speciineiis were fairly recently-hatched 
young. These were talcen on May 17-18 jast before the first rains of the wet 
season. 

Sceloporacs wariabilis Wiegmann 

Ramate, 11 ; Zotz, 15 ; La Libertacl, 7. 
Scekoporus vardabilis appears to be a species common to both the high 

bush and the savannas. Superficially it is very similar to Seeloporus clzry- 
sostictus both in form and habits but is much more plastic than the latter. 
Along the shores of Lag~nia Pet6n at  Ramate i t  was f o ~ ~ n d  in considerable 
~ianibers in the open, cleared areas. At  Zotz i t  was abundant in the village 
clearing, and at  La Libertad it was found oil the open savanna, wooded 
islands, and acn7~zca1, and witl~in the larger areas of bush. XThile the acahual 
and forest margiii seein to be the most favored habitat, i t  is plastic enough to 
range in both directions froin this optimum. Like 8. chrysostictus i t  is a 
ground form, thoagli occasionally it may be found on the lower branches of 
small bushes. 
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Avneiva f estiva (Lichtenstein) 

Ramate, 1 ; Santa Teresa, 2 ; Zotz, I .  
This species represents a form limited to the high bush. No specimens 

were observed on the savannas even in the larger forested areas wliich were 
very similar to the actual bush. Along the trail from Benque Viejo t o  
Xamate the species was not Lmconrmon, basking in the sun on large logs. At 
Xaiita Teresa i t  occurred both on the bailks of the Arroyo Subin aiid i11 the 
high bush removed from the river. Because of its shyness aiid speed i t  is 
very difficult to secure. 

Anteiva u.lzdzclata (Wiegnrann) 

Ramate, 3 ; Sail Andrks, 10; La liibertad, 26. 
The use of the above name for these specimens is purely tentative. Cer- 

tainly these and specimens from Yucatan differ froni typical Mexican A. 
zcndzclata, and it is possible that they represent an undescribed race. Before 
this can be settled, a tlzorough examination of Anzeiva zc. parva Barbour and 
Noble innst be made. The specinlens at hand differ from typical A. undu-  
lata in the arrangement and size of the gular scales. I11 A. undulala there 
is generally a single median row of enlarged scales, while in the specimens 
from l'et6n and Yucatan there is an irregalarly arranged, enlarged group 
of gnlar scales. The dorsal striping of A. zcndzclata is not present in the 
adalts, but breaks down to form vertical bars. 

Likc so many of the species of the region, this form is common to the bush 
and savannas. I t  appears to be a forest-margin type. On the savannas it 
was generally to be found on the small wooclecl islands, along the edge of the 
larger patclies of bush, and, most abundantly, in the acalzz~al areas. At 
Ramate it was comnloii along the cleared portions of the shore of Laguna 
Pet@ii, the same coiidition existed at  Sail Anclrits. I foulid no specimeiis i1i 
the high bush proper. 

With relation to habitat preference ill* ~ n z e i v a  and Sceloporus in the re- 
gion, an interesting contrast has already been noted. Sceloporz~s variabilis 
and Anaeiva zc?zdzclata are comnioii to both savanna and bush, but Sceloporus 
chrysostictzcs is limited to the savanna and Anteiva festiva is a bush form. 

Cnentidoplzorzcs deppii  cox~~nte lus  Gadow 

Xamate, 4. 
My reasons for referring to this species as C. d .  coxzcmelz~s rather than as 

C. d .  deppii  have already appeared.52 The form together with C. gularis 
offers another instance of opposing habitat preference in different species of 
the same genus. C. d .  coxurnelus is limited to the'forest, while C. gularis 
is a savanna form. At Rainate I found coxzrv~zelzts aloiig the shore of Lagniia 

52 02). cit., 292 : 12-13. 



Pet& where i t  occupies the same habitat as A. z~ndzl.lafa and Xceloporz~s 
iuriabilis. 

Cnemidophorzu gulal-is Baird and Girard 

La Libertad, 18. 
Because of the complexity of the sexlineatz~s group and the many differ- 

ences of opinion, I have followed tlie most recent check list terminology 
rather than the trinomial status accorded this form by Burt. Certainly the 
group needs further investigation. 

The species, occurring only on the savannas, shows a marked preference 
for tlie forest margin. I found i t  on the small wooded islands and along the 
edge of the larger patches of bush; it was common also in the acahz~al 
habitat. 

M a b ~ ~ y a  agilis (Raddi) 

Zotz, 2. 
Here again is a form limited to the high bush. At Zotz a number of 

specimens were seen, but only two were captured. The form appears to be 
of a climbing nature. It was quite common among the rafters and thatched 
roofs of deserted houses. The only specimen seen on the ground was baslr- 
ing in the sun on a stone pile. 

Leiolopisnza assatzc~gz (Cope) 

La Libertacl, 1. 
The single specimen was taken i11 Santa Cruz Monte shortly after the be- 

ginning of the wet season. I t  was found several feet from the ground baslr- 
ing in a patch of sunlight on the expanded roots of a large tree. 

C~n~s t r i c tor  constrictor inzperntor (Daudin) 53 

La Libertad, 2. 
One specimen was collected by Harry Malleis. I found the other on the 

ground i11 a small wooded islalid near a larger patch of bush on the savanna. 
Both specimens are skins. 

Number Sex Dorsals Ventrals Caudals 
74924 8 73 248 55 
74925 P 69 240 56 

Drynzobius ~nargaritiferzcs (Schlegel) 

Santa Teresa, 3. ; La Libertad, 22. 
This species, which seemed to have no preference for any particular habi- 

tat, was the common ground snake of the region. I t  was collected on the 
53 Except where otherwise stated, I have followed Amaral on ophidian nomenclature: 

A. do Amaral, "Estudos Sobre Ophidios Neotropieos. XVIII-Lista Remissiva dos 
Opliidios Da Regilo Neotropiea, " Mem. Inst. Butantan, 4, 1929 : i-viii, 129-271. 
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open savanna, in the moocled islands, in the larger areas of bush, and around 
aguadas; it was not uncommon in the yards within the town. At Santa 
Teresa a specimen was foaiid on the bailk of the Arroyo Subiii. Although, 
lilre all the ophiclians, the species was rare during the dry seasoil, i t  appeared 
in great numbers during the wet season. Soine days as Inally as a dozen were 
brought in by the natives, but the majority of specimens wcre in too poor 
condilion lo save. 

From the stomach of oiie (No. 74945) a partially digested specimen of 
Bhinoplzcynz~s dorsakis was removed. Eggs in the oviducts of females talren 
in June were small and undeveloped and were not larger than those in the 
body of specimens collected in April. The following is a list of the speci- 
nieils (No. 74932 is from Sailta Teresa, the others are froin La Libertad). 

Dorsals 
17  
17  
17  
1 7  
1 7  
17  
1 7  
17  
1 7  
17  
1 7  

17 
17  
17  
1 7  
17  
17  
17  
1 7  
17  
17  
1 7  
1 7  

Caudals 

......... 

l l G  f t ip 
109 
109 f t ip 
11.2 
112 

........ 

112 
...... 

105 f t ip 

I t  is interesting to note the very slight variation in the number of ventral 
scutes, 147-156, in the t~venty-three specimens. My studies on this species 
show the same condition existing throughout the entire range of the form. 

Ezcdryas boddaertii ~~zela?zolomz~s (Cope) x laevis (Fisclier) 
La Libertacl, 1. 
One of the most interesting specimens secured in the region was this in- 

tergrade. I n  a previous paper," I have plotted the range of the forms of 
54L. C. Stuart, "Studies on Neotropical Colubrinae. 11. Some New Species and 

Subspecies of Ez~dryas  Fitzinger With an Annotated List of the Forms of Eudryas 
boddaertii (Sentzen)," op. cit., 254, 1933: 3. 



Ezcdryas hoddaertii .  Although in the text it was stated correctly that E. b 
laevis occurs in the Alta Vera Paz region in the vicinity of CobAn, the map 
shows the distribution of the form as extending north of this. A specimen 
in the British Museum (Natural History) had led me to suspect intergrada- 
tion of E. b. laevis and E. b. ~nelanolornus in the Pet6n region, and the 
specimen now before nie (No. 74897) confirnis that opinion. While in 
scutellation this snake more closely resembles E. b. nzelanolomus, its pattern 
is far  too dilute to be considered typical. The specimen is a female with 
17 dorsals, 188 ventrals, and 116 caudals. I fouiid i t  basking i11 the sun at 
the edge of a rather large patch of bnsh on the savanna. 

Masticoplzis wzentovarizcs (DumBril and Bibron) 

La Libertad, 1. 
The specimen (No. 74930) was secured on the open savanna. I t  proved 

to be a female ; dorsals 17, ventrals 202, tail broken. 

Golzcber ortenburgeri  Stuart55 
La Libertad, 1. 
The single specinien of this species (the type) was found on the open 

savanna where it appears to occupy the same niche as M. rnentovarius. 

P h r y n o n a x  poecilonotzcs poecilonotzcs (Giinther) 

La Libertacl, 2. 
The specimens were secured in two of the larger bush areas on the 

savanna. The species was not observed on the open savanna, thus differing 
from iWasticophis nzcntovarius and Dryrnarchon coruis nzelanzcrus in its 
preference for the bush habitat. 

Number Sex Dorsals Ventrals Caudals 

74912 0 23 205 127 
74913 9 25 217 133 

Drynza~clzon  corais rnelanzcrzcs (Dumbril and Bibron) 

La Libertad, 1. 
The specimen (No. 74929) was taken at  the edge of the village. Another 

was seen on the open savanna, but not captured. Lilre Masticophis ~ n e n t o -  
varilts the species appears to prefer the open savanna. I was told that it is 
not uncommoii in the yards and around the houses in La Libertad. The 
specimen is a female with 17 dor-sals, 198 ventrals; the tail is brolren. 

55 L. C. Stuart, "studies on Neotropical Colubrinae. IV. Aa Apparently N e ~ v  
Species of Coluber from Guatemala," op. cit., 284, 1934: 1. 
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Lantprope1t.i~ polyxona polyxona CopesG 

La Libertad, 2. 
One specimeii was collected by I-Iarry Malleis. The other was secured 

on one of the rocliy, bush-covered hills which dot the savaiii~a. Because of 
its coloration the natives fear this species as a "coral." 

Nnmbcr Sex Dorsals Ventrals Caudals 
74927 8 23 233 56 
74928 3 23 236 49 t 

L e p t o p k i s  mex icanus  Dumkril and Bibron 

Santa Teresa, 1 ; La Libertad, 8. 
Wit11 one exception (No. 74853), which was secured on the open sa- 

vanna, all of the spccimcns -were talren either in the bush proper or along 
the edge of the forested areas. The form was most generally found in the 
branches of the bushes ancl only occasioilally was it see11 on the ground. 
When alarmed i t  attcinpts to escape i11 the bushes rather than across the 
fqrest floor. 

One (No. 75854) was found some six feet from the ground part way 
down a hole in a stump. It was trying to secure a specimen of T r i p r i o n  
pelesat?cs (No. 75300). Inasniach as thc Srog had crawled to the bottom of 
the hollow ancl was using its hard casqae-like head as a plug ( s e ~  page 37), 
it is doubtlul that the L e p i o p h i s  could have captnred it. The following 
specimens are at  hand (all from La Libertad except No. 74851, which is from 
Santa Teresa) : 

Nnrnbcr 
74850 
74851 
74852 
74853 
74854 
74855 
74856 
74857 
74858 

Dorsals Vcntrals 
15 163 
15 174 
15  160 
15 160 
15 161 
15  163 
15 163 
15 153 
15 160 

Caudals 
149 + tip 
140 f tip 
156 
. . . . . . . . 
151 
162 
148 
151 t tip 
139 f tip 

L e p t o p h i s  occidentalis occiclentalis (Giinther) 

La Libertad, 1. 
Because of its form, this species is probably similar in habits to L. m e x i -  

canzu. The single specimen, a female (No. 74904), was found in one of the 
largest forested areas on the savanna. I t  has 15 dorsal scale rows (2 on each 
side of the mid-dorsal row Beeled), 178 ventrals, and 156 caudals. 

56  L. C. StuBrt, "Studies on Neotropieal Colubrinae. V. A New Snalre of the Genus 
L a ~ i z p ~ o p c l t i s  from Yueatai, " op.  cit., 309, 1935: 5. 



Picimia olivaceu Gray 

La Libertacl, 1. 
This specimen was on the ground in a nsilpu. I know nothing of its hab- 

its but assume that i t  is a bush form because of its presence in the newly- 
felled forest. The specimen, a male, has 135 ventrals and 36 caudals. 

Adelphicos qz~adrivirgatus Janz7 

La Libertad, 1. 
Harry Malleis collected the only specimen of this species obtained in the 

region. It is a female (No. 74887) with 15 dorsals, 149 ventrals, aizd 41 
caudals. 

Xenodon col?~brinus Guiz t l~e r~~  

La Libertad, 3. 
This species represents another form belonging to the forest habitat. The 

specimens secured were all taken on the ground in the heaviest portion of the 
bush on the savanna. All were slnggisli in their movenients aizd were quite 
easily captured. Because of the body form, coloration, and habits, the na- 
tives coilfuse this species with Botlsrops atrox, and both are recognized as 
poisonous under tlze name " burba unzarilla." The follo~ving specimeiis are 
at  hand : 

Number Sex Dorsals Velltrals Caudals 
74919 6 19 125 . . . , . . . . 

74920 6 19 124 43 
74921 P 1 9  133 38 

a Ninia sebae (Dumkril and B i b r o i ~ ) ~ ~  

La Libertacl, 6. 
Three specimens were gifts from Mr. 0. A. Taintor. Of the others, t117o 

were foand under boards in La Libertacl, and one was talren from a small 
wooded islai~d on the savanna. 

Number Sex Dorsals Ve~itrals Caudals 
74898 9 19 136 41 

74899 8 19  138 49 
74900 6 19 141 5 1 
74901. 9 19  147 44 
74902 9 19  147 45 
74903 9 19 139 45 

57 E. R. Duiln, "Some Central American Snalre Genera," Copcia, 4, 1931: 163. 
Z R  C. L. Hubbs, "The Use of the Generic Name Opkis  fo r  an Eel, a Snake, and a 

Mollusk," Copeia, 1, 1932: 26-27. 
50 E. R. D111111, ( (The  Snakes of the Genus Ninia," Proc. Nut. A c d .  Sci., 21, 1, 

1935: 11. 
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Sibon sibon (Linnaeus) 

La Libertad, 2. 
Both specimens were collected by Harry Malleis. I know nothiilg of 

the habits of this species. 

Number Ses Dorsals Ventrals Caudals 
74895 9 15  176 . . . . . . . . . 

74896 9 15 194 107 

I~nan todes  cenckoa (Linnaeus) 

La Libertad, 3. 
The three specimens were taken by Harry Malleis. They are labeled 

nierely "La Libertad." 

Number Sex . Dorsals Ventrals Caudals 
74869 J 17 252 159 
74870 8 1 7  248 155 
74871 P 17 238 153 

L e p t o d e i ~ a  annzdata polysticta (Giinther) 

La Libertad, 9. 
Of the above specimens two were presented to me by Mr. 0 .  A. Taintor 

and were collected by Harry Malleis. Of the others, three were taken in La 
Libertad, and the rest in the savanna region. This species was found to be 
strictly nocturnal; it appears to prefer moist habitats. Specimens sectzred 
during the day were found beneath boards, ancl the others were all talren at 
night near agzbadas. Of those found on the savanna all were along the edges 
of aguadas, and one was found in a bromeliad about twenty feet above the 
ground. I n  the evening they were generally discovered lying in the lower 
branches of bushes along the water's edge. The stomachs of specimens 
74879-74880 were filled n7itll newly-metamorphosed frogs, probably I l y l a  
cz~lex.  111 using the above name for this species I have follo~~red Dr. E. R. 
Dnnn7s nomenclature received through correspondence. 

Sex 

P 
0 
P 
0 
8 
8 
9 
8 
8 

Dorsals Ventrals 
23 201 
23 198 
23 204 
23 204 
23 200 
23 199 
23 201 
23 207 
23 195 

Caudals 
89 
85 
95 
86 
87 
93 
85 

101 
98 



Leptodeira yucatanensis maZleisi Duiiii and StuartG0 

La Libertad, 6. 
With the exception of two specimens received from Mr. 0. A. Taintor, all 

were taken in much the same habitat as L. a. polysticta, and like the latter 
are strictly nocturnal. One was found in a hole in a decayed stump on the 
edge of an aguada. This specimen had eaten a Triprion and several uniden- 
tified frogs. A female (No. 74883), collected April 19, contained seven 
mature eggs. 

Number Sex Dorsals Vcntrals Caudals 
74881 0 21 184 79 

......... 74882 8 2 1 185 

......... ,74883 0 21 186 
74884 8 21 174 79 
74885 0 21 176 71  
74886 8 21 182 81  

O z y  belis aczrminatzcs ( Wied) 

La Libertad, 1. 
The specimeii was collected in the bush just west of La Libertad. I t  is 

a male with 190 ventrals and 178 caudals. 

Coniophanes imperialis (Baird and Girard) 

La  Libertad, 4. 
Three of these specimens were secured under rubbish about La Libertad, 

and the fourth was taken in the bush to the west of the village. This species 
appears to prefer the open savanna-like habitat i11 preference to the rain- 
forest. The genus is represented in the bnsh proper by C. piceivitus. 

Nurnbcr Sex Dorsals Ventrals Caudals 
74889 8 19 127 ......... 

......... 74890 8 19 118 
74891 8 19 122 about 85 

......... 74892 8 19 131 

Coniophanes piceivitus Cope 

. La Libertad, 1 ; Santa Teresa, 1. 
I believe that this form is limited to the high bnsh and does not occur on 

the savanna. The specimen from La Libertad was collected by Harry 
Malleis in an unknown habitat, and was a gift from Mr. 0 .  A. Taintor. 

Numbcr Sex Dorsals Vcntrals Caudds 
74893 0 25 163 83 

......... 74894 8 25 146 

60 E. R. Dunn and L. C. Stuart, "A New Race of Leptodeira from Guatemala," 
op. cit., 313, 1935 : 1. 
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Stenol-hinu degenhardti i  (Berthold) 

La Libertad, 10. 
This more or less secretive form was found to be fairly comnion in the 

region. Three specimens were received from Mr. 0 .  A. Taintor, and the 
others were found generally distributed in the area. The species appears 
to prefer the forested regions and a moist habitat, as the majority of speci- 
mens were taken under logs near agzcadas. 

Adult females were found to contain from four to six fully developed 
eggs during the month of April. Considerable variation in the color was 
noted, some were bright red, and others were grey and answer the pattern 
description B. a. in B ~ u l e n g e ~ . ~ ~  

Number 
74859 
74860 
74861 
74862 
74863 
74864 
74865 
74866 
74867 
74868 

Sex 
0 
Q 
8 
8 
e 
0 
Q 
Q 
a 
a 

Dorsals 
17 
17  
17  
17  
17 
17 
17  
17 
17 
17  

Caudals 
2 8 
32 
3 5 
34 
28 
29 
28 
30 
3 5 
34 

Micl-nrz~s afitzis alienzks Werner 

La Libertad, 2. 
Of the two specimens of this species secured, one was found in a house in 

La Libertad, and the other was talcell on the savanna close to a patch of bush. 
Mr. I<. P. Schmidt has informed me, in recent correspondence, that his 

Micrurus a. s tantoni  is a strict syiloiiym of Micrztncs a f in is  alienzcs Werner, 
atid as a result the latter nanie must be applied to the Peten specimens. 

Number Sex Dorsals Ventrals Caudals 

74909 0 15 216 36 
74910 Q 15 214 39 

Bothrops atl-ox (Linnaeus) 
La Libertad, 2. 
One of the specimens of this species was received from Mr. 0. A. Taintor, 

and the other was collected in some rubbish at the edge of town. Another 
was seen on a wooded hill on the savanna. The species is said to be fairly 
common both in the bnsli areas and on the open savannas dnring the wet 
season. 

61 G. A. Boulenger, Catnlogz~e of the  Snalces in the  Bri t ish Musezc?ia ( ~ a t u r a l  His- 
tor?]), London, 3, 1896: 230. 



Numbcr Sex Dorsals Ventrals Caudals 
74914 0 25 200 64 
74915 0 27 218 60 

Bothrops nunzrnifera (Rnppell) 
La Libertad, 1. 

o.ion. Mr. L~xndell secured the only specimen of this species taken in the re,' 
I t  was found in the high bush to the west of the savanna and does not appear 
on the savannas. The natives readily distinguish this form from B. atrox 
and recognize the difference in its habitat. Tlie above specimen has 126 
ventrals and 30 caudals. 

Crotalus terrificzts durissus (Cope) 
La Libertad, 2. 
The specimens were collected by Harry Malleis on the open savanna 

north of La Libertad on the same day in the same locality. They are scarce 
in the region and are believed to occur only on the savannas. 

Number Sex Dorsals Ventrals Caudals 
74917 8 29 about 180 31  
74918 8 27 179 33 

Kinosternon berendtianzcrn Cope 
La Libertaci, 12. 
As has already been noted, this species is a wet season form. I t  was not 

found during the dry seasoii, bat a week after the first rains it made its ap- 
pearance and was very common. I t  was, at the first of the rainy season, 
widely distributed in the bush proper, the open savanna, the savanna bush, 
and in the agztadas. I t  is wholly probable that when talren on land i t  was 
migrating from some agz~ada which had previously dried up. I do not know 
where i t  passes the clry season. 

Xinosternon cr?tentaturn DumCiril 

La Libertad, 22; San AndrCis, 1. 
Lilre I[. berendtianurn this form appears to be active only during the wet 

season. Three specimens were found during the dry season, but of these 
one was in an ngl~ccda and the other two, one from Sail Andrks (No. 75191) 
and one from La Libertad, were talren in front of fires, so that i t  is not im- 
probable that these were driven from their dry season refuge by the heat and 
flames. Following the first rains, the species was very common in the 
agzcadas and on the open savanna. 

Kinosternon leucostornztnz Dumkril 
La Libertad, 3. 
The three specimens have been tentatively identified as K. lezccosto?n7cnz. 

Two of the specimens were talren during the dry seasoil and the tliird after 
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the first rains. Although the species seems to be rare, it appears to be 
active throughout the year. 

Dermatellzys nzawii Gray 

La Libertad, 1. 
The single specimeil was talren from an ayuada which later in the season 

became dry. The form is probably purely aquatic. Inasmuch as the rains 
had fillecl few of the aguadas before the studies were conlpleted in the region, 
it is not surprising that the species was not again secured. 

Pseudenzys ornata (Gray) 

La Libertad, 11 ; Zotz, 2. 
This species is practically entirely aquatic though occasionally it may be 

found on the savanna or in the bush in the immediate proximity of an 
aguada. The form is clistributed throughout the region wherever water oc- 
Curs. I t  is common in the rivers and larger lalres. I t  is highly prized as 
food by the natives, and shells are common about the dwellings. Natives at 
Ramate reported that the species is becomii~g scarce in Laguiia Pet611 where 
i t  was formerly very abundant. 

Geoenzyda areolata (Dum6ril) 

La Libertacl, 33 ; San Andres, 13. 
Although this species, by far  the most common in the region, was gen- 

erally distributed and was active throughout the dry season, i t  was found 
most abundantly on the open savanna, following the first rains, and no speci- 
mens were ever talrcii in water. I have counted as many as a dozen within 
a radius of only a few yards on the savanna. Many of the specimens lackecl 
feet; these may have been burned off during one of the aililual fires which 
sweep the savannas. Although not generally noticed by the natives, the 
species was sought for food during the very dry season in 1933. 

Crocodylzcs moreletii Dum6ril 

La Libertad, 2. 
This commoi~ species was very difficult to secure because of the soft 

ninddy bottoms of the agzcadas. It was found to be abundant in all the 
permanent water holes, but was only occasioiially present in the intermit- 
tent pools. Oiie specimen, presumably niigratiilg from a temporary to a 
permaiievit aguada, was secured (and badly damaged) 011 the open savanna 
by a native. Although the species was formerly hunted for its slria, the 
ilecessity of a goveviimeiit license has almost completely stopped its exploi- 
tation. The largest specimeii 1 saw appeared to be six feet in lei~gtli. 





FIG. 2 .  A s f r r t r l ~  of quiet \rater in tlie Arroyo Subill ~ v i t l ~ i l ~  tllc 11igI1 basll. Along tllc. 1)anks 
A~11rc.ivcc f r s l i~ :c~  nnd IIr?/~iroDir~.s ~rrtr~.gcc~.ilifc~~r~.s \wrc  colllnlon, wllile olr t l ~ c  
trees ovcl.ll:nlging t11' water I3asili.sc~1r.s vittcl11r.s was very ahu~ld:rnt. P l ~ o t o -  
gl.;lpl~cd in  April. 





k'rc;. 1.. 'I'll(: ol~cii sar:mii:~ \\?st of 1,;~ I,il)c~rt:rd in J111rc follo\vinji tl~c: I)~c>:~lting of tllc 
rains. Note tlic short new grass aiid the ?iczrrze tree in tlir forcgl~ound. I n  
tlrc I):~cl(gro~rlid arcs scrc1r:rl conicnl, buslr-rorclrcd, li~iiesto~ic~ trills. 

FIG. 2 .  Sa11 T"~:rncisco s:lrniin:r s o r ~ t l ~  of La I~i l )c~r t :~d ill early April before tlre burning 
of the savannas. The tall grasses and sriltte~.ed ?r(in~t'  trecs occupy the forc- 
gronlrd. Ti1 tlic b :~~l tg l .o l~~id  is a sii1;rlI \\.oodrCI isla1~~1, bcyond \vhicli lies a 
ranyc of lirl~esto~lo l~ills. 





1+'1(:. 1.  S :~r :mn:~s  so l~ t l l e ;~s t  of L:I Lil)crt:ld l~ l~o togr :~ l~ l i cc I  ill . Iu~ lc  fo l lo \~ - ing  t l ~ c  r :~ i~rs .  

Tlic nntrze trees ill t l ~ c  foregroumil ;Ire in blosso~ii ;  in the I~:~ckgrounil  lies 
t11e A n o g o  Snl~i11 l )usl~.  
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FIG. 1. C11:~chacli~11 Aglrnt7a south of La Tihcrtad is errtirely inrloscd by the  savann:~ 
Eol.cst, the cli:lraeicr of mlliell is ~ r c l l  b rougl~ t  out in tlie background. I n  
this intcrr~l i t tent  nyilntln the water llas just brgan lo  aeen~nulate.  Photo- 
graphed sllortly : ~ f f ~ r  the first rains iri May. 

FIG. 2 .  Cl~ayaxnlc Aq7tnr7n soutlrcast of La T,lbe~tad. Tlle lark of \ egc ta t lo i~  along tllc 
water's cdgc 1s the lesult of tire freyncnt visits n ~ n d e  by mules and cattle. 
Thns is a typical pcrrrlai~ent agirutlu lrot ~rlclosed 1)y a savanna f o ~ e s t .  Thc 
b ~ ~ s l r  in tllc I):icl<gioulld covcrs a lilnestolle 11111. Pl~otogiaplrcd e:nly i n  May. 


















